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STOP THE LEAKS!
Equal Results

ARB OBTAINED DURING

FALL, WINTER AND SPRING
PROM DRY POODS

Hay, Straw, Cornstalks, Grains, Etc.,

WITH HERBAGEUM
AS FROM A GOOD JUNE PASTURE.

The extra returns are fully 30 per cent, above the outlay.

Last spring we used Herbageum with our calves with skim milk, a teaspoon
ful to a gallon of the milk, and they were equally fine as if they had had the 
new pure milk.

New Perth, P.E.I., July 20th, 1895. CYRUS SHAW.
Note.—There are 63 heaped teaspoonfuls in one pound of Herbageum, which 

is sufficient for 63 gallons of skim milk. At 8 lbs. to the gallon=so4 lbs. of 
skim made equal to new milk for calves at a cost of 125^ cents, which is 2% 
cents per hundred weight ; while, according to a statement some time since in 
The Country Gentleman, it takes 5 7/10 lbs. of pure flax seed to do it, 
which at 4 cents per lb. means 23 cents for flax seed, as against 2 cents for 
Herbageum. Flax seed is additional food value. Herbageum is not a food 
value, but prevents waste of ordinary food by ensuring perfect digestion, and is 
economical for general use with all classes of stock.

I feed Herbageum to my ewes both before and after lambing and find it very 
advantageous. As soon as the lambs will eat I give a little in their food re
gularly, and it shoots them right along. Also find it first-class for milch cows, 
and last season I fed it to my turkey chicks, and did not lose one through weak
ness or disease. WM. SWAN.

Willows Ranch, Austin, Man., June 20, 1894.

THE BEAVER MFQ. CO., OALT, Ont., SOLE MANUFACTURERS.
•ENO POE PAMPHLET. MENTIONING “OUR HOME.”
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MICMAC WONDER MEN.

In Two Parts.—Part II.

One of the Micmac legends related by your knife and carrying strap and come 
Dr. Rand gives the impression that the and fetch it home.”
Indian who first told it did not invent it, So they both went out together, and 

ut dreamed it. No doubt it was she saw lying on the ground the little 
altered somewhat afterward and added mouse, which she took and tied up, 
to, but it still has many characteristics carrying It home on her back. The 
o a ream. ordinary inventor of a story would have

. ,, , thought it necessary to explain that
n the first place as the litttle boy the mouse grew as the old woman gazed 

and afterward as the young man. The upon it, but in this legend everything
8 J M foll°T8 : is token for granted as in a dream, so

One day an old woman who lived in a that what is one moment a tiny créa- 
arge Indian village on the shore of a ture becomes the next moment a heavy 
a e was walking about in the woods burden for the old woman’s back, and 

near at hand, when she found lying on yet there is not the slightest mention of
twgr>°Un? 8 “Y baby b°y’ 80 8ma11 any transformation having taken place, 
that she placed him in her mitten, and It might be interesting to consider

1 levin J *h8f i,8rii!e!! bim home- Be- whether the average woman’s fear of a „mij at 8he ha<l found a prize in mouse is a survival of an old superstition 
the child, she took him with her next that a mouse might suddenly and with- 

and removed far away from out warning change into a huge wild 
the village into the forest, where she beast, as did the mouse killed by the 
erected a small lodge for herself, very little boy of this legend.
TheTitHo ÏÏÜÎ dwelt together- When the two reached home with the

he little fellow thrived, and in due burden he directed the old woman to 
time was able to run about and play out skin the mouse and make out of the 
°f d°or8' , ^he foster mother snared skin a mat to sit upon, 
rabbits and they lived °n the fle8h. 0ne time to come, before any trouble ar- 
, ay ,the U“1®,b°y requested the old rived, this mat would give her warning 
lady to make him a bow and arrow. She and tell her how to escape. She care-

and he went out to practice fülly followed his directions and made 
with his weapons. the maglca, mat.

Beforelonghe succeeded in killing» Not many days afterward he came run-
mo».. Z'®' Î leaVlng the ning in again in great glee, shouting,

y ng where it fell, and an- “ Grandmother, we are highly favored ! 
nounced the important fact to the old I have killed a huge wild beast.”

This time the huge wild beast proved 
to be a little squirrel, but by the time

The hero is nameless. He is referred

He said that in

“ Grandmother,” he said, “ I 
have killed a hugh wild beast. Take
woman.

■



8 OUR HOME.

she had skinned It the skin was largeHPlarrows, and taking a single hair from 
enough to make another mat withHgthe old lady’s head used it for a bow 
magical powers. He now asked the oldEestring. Apparently he had become 
grandmother to make him largerlrreduced in size again for the time 
weapons, and she soon supplied him " being, although the legend doei not say 
with a large bow and arrow. With the 
acquisition of the large bow and arrow 
another dreamlike transformation 
seemed to take place. Without descrip
tion of the change, or the slightest 
mention of it, he suddenly came on the 
scene as a young man of ordinary size, 
who hunted large animals such as the 
moose and caribou, bringing the meat 
home on his back to the grandmother.

Not far from their habitation was a 
dismal swamp, and the old woman, in
spired by one of the magic mats, 
warned the young man that if he 
crossed it a great calamity would befall 
them.

For awhile he remembered the ad
monition, but his cuiiosity was aroused, 
and he finally determined to go and 
see what lav on the other side. When 
he was half way over the difficulties 
became so great, and his garments and 
skin were so sadly torn by thorny 
bushes that he turned back, and on 
reaching home found the grandmother 
in tears. The magical mats had in
formed her of his disobedience. She 
warned him that it would be the death

so.
Next morning they saw a pair of 

monstrous bird’s claws reaching down 
through the chimney hole, and ascer
tained that a huge culloo had come to 
carry them off, but the young man 
seized his little bow and shot several 
arrows into the big bird’s breast, caus
ing him to beat a retreat. The culloo 
flew off to his own territory, which he 
reached with great difficulty. This big 
bird was the head of the culloos, a 
cannibal family, having the power to 
transform themselves into monstrous 
birds.

When the wounded culloo got home 
he was a man, but lay in bed, tortured 
with pain and groaning piteously, for 
he could not extract the tiny arrows.

Next morning the young man went in 
pursuit of the culloo. He told the old 
woman to keep her eye upon the magic 
”'ats and her pipe. Should they become 
bloody she might be sure he was killed, 
but if they showed no symptoms of that 
kind she might infer that he was all 
right.

... ... , _ After travelling a long distance he
or them if he went over the swamp, and "came near the town where the old 
made him solemnly promise not to do fculloo ruled, and met a party of young 
so. He kept the promise fora time, but men going forth on a hunting excur- 
one day, as he came to the edge of the sion. They were talking and laughing 
swamp, his curiosity became too strong merrily, but as soon as they saw him 
for him and he crossed over. commenced crying bitterly.

He found on the other side a large alas ! ” they said to him. 
deserted camp. He went into one of arrived at a most inauspicious time ’ 
the largest wigwams and found th»re They went on to explain that the 
evidence that some sudden calamity young man’s parents and his only sister 
ha1 deprived the village of its inhabl- were in the town, having been carried 
tants. The inmates had been carried thither by the old culloo with many 
off or had fled while In the act of others, ft was his custom to place his 
cooking. The food was there—ready victims in wigwams in a circle sur- 
for cooking over the place where the rounding his own, and taking them in 
fire had evidently been long out. He rotation, he would eat a whole family 
entered another wigwam. Here the at a meal. The next day it would be 
catastrophe had occrred while the the turn of the young man’s relatives to 
pe iple were in the act of eating, and be devoured, and he had arrived just in 
the half-eaten dinner was left as evi- time to share their fate. Note again 
dence. In a third wigwam the meal had how with the ready acceptance of the 
been finished. He entered no more situation peculiar to dreams the rela- 
wigwams, but returned to And the old tionship of the young man to the 
woman weeping. She told him that victims is taken for granted, and no 
owing to his disobedience it would be explanation is deemed necessary. No
necessary on the morrow for them to wherein the story is there anyexpiana- 
cross the swamp together, and take up tion of the hero’s origin, how he came 
their residence in the deserted camp. to be so tiny when found in the woods 

Next day they packed up and started by the old woman, or why he was 
on their journey. Arriving in the separated from his relatives, 
deserted village they selected one of The hunting party proceeded on its 
the most commodious wigwams for way, and the young man proceeded 
their home. In the evening the yonng toward the village. Soon he met a party 
man made a tiny bow and six little of young women going after flr boughs.

“ Alas, 
“ You have
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THE UNKNOWN CHAMPION. to the room where they were Bitting 
opened, and an old gentleman entered.

“What now, father ? I thought 
Mortimer Dudley would never go. How 
is it settled ? ”

“The matter stands just as it did be
fore. He will not abate one inch of 
ground nor will I. He thinks his claim 
as good as mine, and day after to
morrow we meet upon the debatable 
ground, and with sturdy lances settle 
the question.”

“ Good father ! I feared you might be 
compelled to yield, and I couldn’t bear 
to think that in your age you would be 
obliged to give up your home and go 
among strangers. The case has been 
carried from court to court, and years 
have passed away in futile waiting ; 
now ; a well directed blow, and the 
proud Earl of Dudley will be 
thrown. Aye, charge at him, father, 
and may God and St. Mary guide your 
weapon so that you may come off con
queror.”

The old man smiled and patted the 
glowing cheeks of his pretty spirited 
daughter, then seated himself beside his 
son and read with him.

Sir Henry Lysle was about fifty-five— 
handsome and high-spirited, an up
right, honorable and kind father. For 
two generations, between the houses of 
Dudley and Lysle, had been a long
standing quarrel concerning 
property, two-thirds, includl 
buildings of the Lysle estate, 
pute had been carried from court to 
court, without any decision made in 
favor of either party. Lately Robert, 
Earl of Dudley, had died, and his son, a 
dashing young man of twenty-five, 
tired of the old-time quarrel, proposed 
to settle the debate by single combat to 
be held on the debatable territory— 
then, in the fourteenth century, a very 
common method of settling disputes.

Thus the matter stood, and with con
versation and reading the three passed 
the evening.

After Alfred retired Agnes lingered 
behind. Sir Henry noticed her hesita
tion, and putting an arm round her 
waist, and smoothing her dark, curling 
hair, he said earnestly :

“ Day after to-morrow, Agnes, I shall 
mount my good steed and battle for my 
rights and our home. If I fall, as fall I 
may, we are homeless. Should any
thing happen to prevent me from en
gaging in the conflict—”

“But nothing can happen to prevent 
you, father,” eagerly interrupted Agnes.

“ Nothing but sudden illness or death, 
my child.”

“ 0, father I ”
“We must look at possibilities, my

The front door of Lysle Hall shut so 
heavily that it shook the house, startling 
a young girl and boy, who sat in the 
deep embrasure of a window, appar
ently waiting for something or some 
person. The girl was dark-haired, 
dark-eyed, and extremely pretty, 
though her lip curled rather haughtily 
and an imperious glance shot from her 
large dark eyes, which told of a proud 
spirit.

The boy was pale and golden-haired— 
wholly unlike his companion and sister 
in feature, though his pale, thin lips 
had the same haughty curl, and his blue 
eyes grew dark with pride. A poor, 
weak thing was Alfred Lysle, his right 
arm and leg being withered ; had been 
so from his birth. He was gentle, affec
tionate, high-spirited and talented, the 
idol of his widowed father and proud 
sister. There were times when his 
spirit chafed, and he almost cursed the 
poor maimed body which was such a 
clog to him.

Alfred

over

read aloud, while his sister 
Agnes busied herself with a piece of 
embroidery, giving, if the truth be told, 
a very divided attention to the words 
of her brother.

“ Was not that a glowing descrip
tion ? ” asked the boy, raising hie face, 

"1 glowing with poetical enthusiasm.
“Yes; I think I never heard a catar-

some 
ing the 
The die-

all
act described more beautifully.”

“Why, Aggie ! I got long past 
cataract ana reached the meadow.

“ Oh, have you, dear ? Well, Alfred, 
to tell you the honest truth, I was 
thinking of something else. Be so kind 
as to read it over again, and this time I 
will surely listen to you.”

The boy laughed gaily as he an
swered.

“ No use, Aggie ; your wits would be 
wool gathering again before I had read 
four lines. I will not torment you any 
longer. Shall I talk to you instead, or 
would you rather be silent Î ”

“ Talk, if you please, Alfred,”
“ What think you, sister Agnes, will 

be the result of this conference ? ” he 
asked in a low tone.

The girl raised a troubled face, and 
answered very slowly.

“ Indeed, Alfred, I scarcely dare 
think. The Dudleys are not famed for 
generosity, and—”

Bang! bang! It was the hall door 
closing so heavily that it stopped her 
words, and caused both the young per
sons to start with alarm.

“Gone at last!” exclaimed Agnes. 
And she rose to her feet just as the door

the



dear child, and I trust you do not 
shrink. If, as I say, anything should 
prevent me from engaging in the fight, 
I know not what you will do. A little 
money I have, you will find in the ebony 
cabinet beside my bed. With that you 
must go to our relations behind the 
border. Never mind my child—I feel 
that you tremble. We'll look on the 
bright side ; and now goodnight.”

Thus they parted with one fond em
brace. As Agnes entered her chamber, 
her heart was heavy with presentiment 
of coming evil.”

About midnight Agnes 
from a deep, though troubled slumber, 
by a hand laid firmly on her shoulder. 
It was Margery, the old nurse.

Oh, dear Miss Agnes, get up 1 Wake 
—as quick as you can, for you are 
wanted.’’

There was trouble and despair in the 
old woman’s voice, and Agnes sprang 
from her bed and began to dress as 
quickly as possible, while she eagerlv 
questioned Margery.

“ What is the matter, Margery ? ”
‘Sir Henry, your dear father, is ill- 

taken suddenly.”
“ With what?”
“ O dear, Miss, I don’t know ! James, 

who always sleeps in the next room 
heard a kind of groaning, and rushing 
in round my dear master in some kina of a fit.”

“ Of merciful heaven ! spare my dear 
father to me 1 ” exclaimed the tremb- 
““g Agnes as, throwing a shawl over her 
shoulders, she flew rather than ran, 
downstairs. At the 001* of hoi* fn t.Viai*?o

was aroused

room she paused ,^and ^turning toMar-
coufd, asked : ° °W* *" olo*# ehe

“ Has any one gone for the doctor ? ” 
Yes, James went as soon as I could 

go to master.”
Agnes entered the dimly lighted 

chamber, and approached the bed where 
lay her father so white and motionless, 
while the frightened servants stood 
round sad. Sir Henry Lysle was a good, 
kind master, and the servants were 
devoted to him. Summoning all her 
courage Agnes neared the bed. At the 
first sight she trembled, for she thought 
her father was dead. Bending over 
him she laid her hand on his heart, and 
was rejoiced to see that it pulsated 
still, though very, very faintly. Ignor
ât what to do, Agnes bathed her 
father’s face, and was m despair at the 
failure of her efforts when the physician 
entered. Dr. Thompson pronounced it 
to be the paralytic stroke, and pro
ceeded to bleed the patient. Soon Sir 
Henry opened his eyes, and seemed 
conscious of all that was going on. He

endeavored to speak, but that being 
impossible, paper and pencil were 
brought him. In large, irregular char
acters he scrawled :

“ Doctor, will I be well enough to go 
out to-morrow ?”

With wistful eyes he watched the 
physician as he deciphered the charac
ters, and hi.i face wore an expression 
or great despair as Dr. Thompson shook his head.

Again he took the pencil and wrote.
I cannot meet Mortimer Dudley, and 

we are lost, Agnes.”
-™gnea read the irregular writing, so different from his usual firm, clear 
words, and she could scarcely repress 
the tears ; but bravely mustering her 
feelings, she said, as she bent over the 
stricken man :

“ Can you distinctly hear and under
stand what I say, father ? ”

A faint nod was the answer.
“ Then rest in peace, dear father, for 

a champion will be found who will 
strive as manfully as you—and God 
grant that he may be as brave and 
skilful.”

A smile of contentment passed over 
the sick man’s face, and he calmly 
closed his eyes. Too ill to question or 
doubt, he believed his daughter’s words.

To-vard the close of the day Agnes 
returned from a short and rapid ride 
and sought in the stable for old Arnold, 
her father’s trusty esquire. The old 
man turned as he heard the clatter of 
the horse’s hoofs, and was only in time 
to see Agnes spring lightly from 
saddle. _ He doffed his cap respectfully, 
and waited for the mistress to speak.
“Youknow, Arnold, that it was my 

father’s purpose to ride forth to meet 
young Dudley at daybreak to-morrow.”
“I know—I know, Mistress Agnes, 

but he is ill, stricken down, and cannot 
go,” answered the old servitor, in a 
mournful voice.

“I know of a champion,” and the 
girl’s pale face flushed as she spoke, “ a 
rather inexperienced youth, but one 
who has a brave heart, a keen eye and 
ready hand. All that he has, but no 
armor, and my father’s is full too wide 
for him. Know you of any other ? »

“ Up in the garret is a suit long un
used. It belonged to your father when 
he was a mere stripling, scarcely stouter 
than you, dear lady.”

“ That will do very well, I think. 
Have it brightly polished, all in order, 
and lay it on the couch in the bed
room.”

“ It is as bright now,Mistress Agnes,” 
replied the old man, respectfully, though 
with an accent of pride, “as the day your 
father last wore it, nearly forty years

the
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ago. I loved the armor my young pupil 
wore, and no spot of dust dulls its 
bright surface, no stay unloosed, or 
dinted plate.”

“ Ever faithful, good Arnold, all is 
well. To-morrow at daybreak, be at 
the hall-door with the black Rudolph, 
father’s horse, yourself in armor, ready 
to accompany tne young knight.”

“Your bidding shall be done.”
“ And Arnold, should the young 

knight lack aught in riding, or in the 
handling of the lance, direct him as you 
did my father.”

Agnes turned and walked quietly to 
the house, wholly unconscious of the 
curious gaze which followed her. 
Arnold looked after her with wistful 
eyes ; then murmured aloud :

“ Proud step, like her father’s, yet 
light as a fairy’s. Where has she found 
a champion? Jessie has been ridden 
sharply, I see, by her reeking flanks and 
heaving sides. It can’t be that poor 
young man, Alfred, is going to try ; that 
would be fruitless, though I know he is 
equal in spirit to it, poor fellow. O, 
no, that can’t be, for his arm is neither 
steady nor strong. I can’t think.”

“Arnold, dear fellow, don’t bother 
your old head, but obey orders. To
morrow will solve all the doubts. God 
and St. Joseph grant that my poor mas
ter’s cause may be victorious.”

“ Amen, Joseph,” responded Arnold. 
And he turned and went slowly towards 
the hall.

Just before daybreak the next morn
ing, obedient to orders, Arnold, clad in 
armor, holding black Rudolph, stood at 
the hall door. His own horse was held 
by Joseph. Both men watched with 
anxious eyes the opening of the heavy 
oaken door.

yhap the young knight over
sleeps himself, and is dreaming now of 
hit) lady-love,” mockingly whispered 
the yeoman to the old esquire.

The words were hardly out of his 
mouth when the door swung back upon 
its hinges, and the ring of a nailed heel 
was heard upon the stone steps. Eager 
eyes were raised and lowered in great 
disappointment, for the visor was 
tightly closed.

Perfectly silent, the unknown knight 
mounted the spirted war-horse, took 
the lance, and started off at a smart 
trot, closely followed by Arnold.”

The yeoman shook his head as he 
gazed after them, and muttered, while 
watching them till out of sight among 
the trees :

“ ’Tie nobody I know. He mounted 
none too glibly, though he rides well. 
A slender youth Is to combat with a 
fiery young Dudley. Success to him I ”

In perfect silence the knight 
esquire rode the short distance to the 
field of combat—a place in the farthest 
verge of the Lysle domain. As they 
neared the field the young knight said :

“ You lead the way, Sir Esquire, for I 
know not but I may go wrong.”

The voice was deep and clear, but in 
vain did Arnold strive to remember 
having heard it before. Silently he 
obeyed.

At last the ground was reached, and 
the stranger rode into the field on one 
side, at the same moment that Mortimer 
Dudley entered on the other, 
people were assembled to witness the 
struggle. The unknown knight and 
Mortimer Dudley gravely saluted, then 
backed their horses to the extremity of 
the field, and waited, with lances in 
rest, for the signal to be given. A stout 
man, Sir William Delorne, gave the 
required shout. On an instant both 
horses sprang forward and bore their 
riders on. Once they met, yet neither 
was struck ; the second charge, the 
Earl of Dudley touched the shoulder of 
the young knight, who visibly reeled. 
Arnold was in despair, and murmured.

“All lost! the next charge he will 
fall ! ”

A third charge they rushed forward, 
and in a cloud of dust one went down. 
Arnold closed his eyes and fairly 
groaned, when a shout made him re
open them—

•'Lysle forever! Lysle forever! ”
Sure enough, it was the proud Earl of 

Dudley who was unhorsed, and beside 
him knelt the strange knight.

“ Now, yield you, Mortimer, Earl of 
Dudley ? ”

“ I yield,” said the young Earl, “ but 
I would know to whom, for that you 
are not Sir Henry I am sure.”

The friends of both parties stood 
around, and Arnold among the fore
most.
“Rise up, Mortimer, Earl of Dudley, 

and you snail know who has been able 
to conquer you.”

The young nobleman rose, and with 
folded arm looked at the slender mailed 
figure before him.

The stays 
thrown back, and the sun streaming 
through the clouds which had till then 
been obscured, shone full upon the un
covered face. Mortimer started. The 
young man gazed in wonder and admir
ation upon the delicate face, long, 
waving brown hair, and heaving bosom 
of young Agnes Lysle !

A red flush rose to the brow of the 
haughty Earl, and he bit his lips with 
rage.

“Be not chagrined, brave Dudley,”

and the

A few

“Ma

were unloosed and helmet

I



while t^lonç, dark fashes8 drooped on armor "coming68 ’ ff ,Agnea ! In
•-L£Ff^rVfS^a'’Alfred,

s Sr*>™d-hee;nodwe0; of*women* and* ffiSfe g»^

their manhood by so doing 8 battled hntfia r ®d armor> and bravely com- 
for my home, Sir Earl, anfpGo guided me I S2£<1r,ght\1“d “horsed 
mv arm. Hereafter let us meet as Und I’m htZ ? deet ,')obleman ln Eng- 
friends who have proved each other’s all—°j^ jt. ^ yield to her 
mettle. Shall it be so ? ” i ^eaxt f.n<^ fortune, the devoted

Unable to resist the sweet voice and ennt /here in your pres-
beuitS4ng/mile’ Mortimer seized the mav’not îi^mV®61’ Çraïî.nf ,that 8he 
mailed hand, and kissing it, whispered roftmalLfilm”1® ?,y death “low, forheardT ^ °f th® ^d”« fe love shining from

&rars-“avj5ss Duaiwthan ever, seeking only for love and ol«îfcin£ from her knees, all clad in 
approbation.” y a d g armor, and her face brilliant

A bright flush spread over the beanM "““bamjiness, Agnes Lysle came for- fhl face, and for a moment the daîk incased" tjny han,d 80 lately
eves were raised-only for a moment— t.J55d,?fcthe malled gauntlet in the 
then with a half-muVmured fa™ welT yo”"g Earl, saying,
Agnes mounted her father’s horse and f (̂clnating aml|e:
prepared to leave the field as quietly as von h JvJT vanclu'8hed you’ Mortimer, 
she came. But this was not to be so me for a11 time.”
for all the people turned, with one fond fde/lthe younS Kirl in one

km atxrsï srœUr
proud Earl of Dudley. th fa7 X°ur daughter has won back

Upon his bed of illness lay Sir Henrv fhW« ^f(.tan?e’ ?"d robbed me of the 
Lysfe. The shouts of th returned mhC valued in this world—heart 
party reached his ears, and y signs he Th„= Aty-tWr° f8at8'” 
enquired the cause. y g “ „„Thu/ ^gnes Lysle became the wife of

“The strange knight returns victor!- and ‘Vf® Proudest nobles of England, is ” exclaimed Margaret in delight cherishedof ?er, feat 1® stili 
Alfred, who sat beside the bed, rose is ont^f’/ a the, crest of the Dudleys 

up, exclaiming, while his frame fai.lv ™ out ,ofa ducal coronet of gold, a

£s p^o»ora°iÆ;.:fToÆ!;

„ J... kx^!:..“-=
the invalid, and Alfred hastened, as ------ ------
the room lamen®88 would permit, from

With a step less firm, and varying 7“. ™,08t striking thingcheek, Agnes, led by her brother ^en. wnm8«W uD En4ia ? was asked of a 
tered feir Henry’s chamber. Her visor tour ro«7d tt,»ad returned from a 
was closed. Coming forward she knelt toHround the world, 
beside the bed. At an eager sign from Htran»!*®^’* ®he replied. “ That seems 
her father she strove to unloose the hn7«g®’ ^ i1 is a fa°t that in India stays, but her trembling fingers refused nnHvImade fr°”? the thin milk of the 
to do her bidding. The Ea§ of Dudley wîm6!™* 8 blue instead of yellow, 
who still kept by her side, undid the vL^Jar®111® SS1"088 the azure substance 
fastenings, and Xlfred threw back the did sT wi7h°n«vid0t tt0UC!? U’ but others 
heavy helmet, disclosing the blushing cirlositv 4 enj°yment, and,.Z7
siM*H“”“• •» '»«“■> p«.-|teh KivïL'M; KuS

what it is to see bread painted blue.”

with

blue butter.
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The Reason Why.
" When I was at the party,"

Said Betty (aged just four)
“ A little girl fell off her chair»

Right d 
And all the oth 

Regan to laugh but 
I didn’t laugh a single bit,

Said Betty, seriously.
“ Why not ? ” her mother asked her. 

Full of delight to find 
That Betty—bless her little heart!— 

Had been so sweetly kind;

“ I didn’t laugh,” said Betty.
“ ’Cause it was me that fell !

Hll?W
m

ipon the floor ; 
er little girls

SV

art
Da
sT :

Ruthy’s Shopping.
It was the first time that little Ruth 

had ever gone shopping. She walked 
out of the gate looking quite important, 
with three pennies clutched very tight
in her small, round hand.

Pretty soon she came back again 
with a bright red top, but there was a 
little cloud on her face.

“ What is the matter, dear ? ” asked 
“ Don’t you like your pretty

t0“ Oh, yes, mamma," she said soberly.
Then the corners of her mouth began 

to draw down. ...
“ I was selfish,” she said, almost cry

ing. “ I took the poor shopman’s very
^Manuiia and aunty, too, could hardly 
make her believe that the shopkeeper 
would rather sell his playthings than 
keep them for himself. But when at 
last she understood that he never 
played with any of them, and really 
liked pennies better even than toys, 
she was comforted and began to spin 
her top with a happy smile. E. H. T.

Ï/

I
Good News.

Of course, when she says yen, it * 
We never, never doubt it :
And ahwHt sure, when mamma 
That she will nee about it

sure.

mamma.soys

But no is no! It means the case 
Is h ipeless ; so we drop it.
There’ll lie no teasing, mamma says,— 
She knows a way to stop it
“ I can’t sav * yes,’ I’m not prepared 
On notice snort as this is.”
*• Well, say vou’U about it, then, 
We coax with hugs and kisses.
And if she doesn’t tell us no,
Our hopes rise high and higher;
While if she says she’ll wee, we re sure 
She’ll grant us our desire.
And off we rush to tell the news,
You ought to hear us shout it—
“Oh. goody, goody ! Mamina says 
That she will see about it !

Elizabeth R. BurnsMontreal.

Jack O’-Lantern. Roman Girls and Their Dolls.
In the pleasant corn-field. 

All the summer through, 
Such a funny playmate 

Waited long for you.

Everywhere in the world there have 
always been boys and girls, and in near
ly all countries boys have always play 
ball and girls have had dolls. Travellers 
in far distant lands have found dolls 
that little children played with ages 
ago. Some of the prettiest have been 
found in ancient Rome, dolls of differ
ent kinds, lovely little images, some of 
carved wood, some of ivory.

The ancient Romans were very strict 
with their children : they expected them 
to take up the duties of grown people 
when they were very young.

When a girl became old enough to 
leave off playing with dolls, her giving 
them up was an occasion of much cere- 
mony. , ,

Every Roman girl had her patron 
goddess to whom she prayed. She 
might choose the beautiful Venus, or

ed
Snugly housed and hidden 

Where the gay. green leaves 
Bending close together,

Made his rustling eaves.
When the corn was gathered.

When the flowers were dead,
From the lonely hillside 

Peered his golden head.
Now at last behold him,

With his open face,
Smiling, broad ami cheery 

In the darkest place.
Bear him forth in triumph.

Through the autumn night,
Jolly jack o’-lantern 

With his eyes so bright.
Comic little fellow.

Come to make you fun.
When in gray November

Summer sports are done.
—The Youth t Compamon,

É
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the huntress Diana, dr Juno, queen of hawks ând crows. They scold and com- 
all the gods. To her goddess she car- plain from morning to night, but they 
ned her dolls and flung them in the have it mostly to themselves. No 
temple before the shrine. She carried other birds can tune their voices to 
their clothes, too, and sometimes all such a key. No other birds care to 
her other playthings. sing in their chorus.

This ceremony of giving up the dolls Is not the same true of the boys and 
was done at different ages, in different girls who speak unkind words and are 
families. Some very strict parents fault-finding and peevish ? Does anv- 
required their children to give up their body seek their company or love to 
toys at seven or eight years. This, I talk with them, except those who 
am glad to say, was not common. like them and sing in the same key ?

d,d ?°lg.ive up *heir v. rjlen there i8 the bright and friendly
Then iÏÏhiL T °f Lh,e=lr ?uarr,tge,- blï4 that everybody loves, dear little 
Then just before the wedding they had robin redbreast, with his che ,ry, hope- 
a great festival, and carried their dolls ful note. How glad we always are to 
with much ceremony to the temple. hear his first call in the springtime, tell- 

Ot course, on some occasions there ingus winter is over and summer will 
were many girls offering their dolls at surely come. When the rain was fall- 
once. It must have been a pretty sight ing heavily from the dark clouds, 
whenthev all went in procession under haven’t you heard the robin’s “Good 
the beautiful bright Italian sky to the cheer! gopd cheer!” and grown 
temple, themselves and the dolls all lighter-hearted too? "
dressed in their prettiest, while the There are boys and girls in your 

People looked on and said : schools and your hornet, whose words
Well, they’re grown-up women now bring good-nature and cheer on their 

—no more childish plays for them! » swift, bright wings, and everybody
Pamela McArthur Cole. gives them hearty welcome. They

cheerful and bright like the notes of the 
robin and bluebird, or gentle and loving 
like the dove that coos outside your 
window. The sun shines brighter 
where these sweet word birds fly. The 
flowers are gayer, and all nature, as 
well as all hearts, happier because of 
them. You may “ choose the best.” It 
is for you to say like what kind of birds 
your words shall be. But if you would 
have them sweet and gentle, you must 
look after their nestling place, and see 
that only such birdlings dwell there. 
In your heart your words have their 
homes. They are thoughts at first, you 
know. And these thoughts grow to 
words, and then they fly from the heart 
to the lips and away, just as the bird- 
lmgs grow and find their wings and go 
flying from the nest. Keep the thoughts 
sweet and pure and loving, and the 
words will never be croaking, hateful 
hawks and crows, but “ birds blue and 
true,” birds of love and good cheer.

A Humming Bird’s Umbrella.
A writer in the American Sportsman 

tells a remarkable story about a hum
ming bird. He says :

In front of a window where I worked 
last summer was a butternut tree. A 
humming-bird built her nest on a limb 
that grew near the window, and we had 
an opportunity to watch her closely. 
In fact we could look right into the 
nest.

One day, when there was a heavy 
shower coming up, we thought we

are

are

Words and Birds.
If words were birds 

And swiftly flew 
From tips of lips,

Owned, deur, by you,
Would they, to-day 

Be hawks and crows,
Or blue, and true, and sweet— 

Who knows ?
Let’s play, to-day,
We choose the best ; 

Birds blue and true 
With dovelike breast. 

’Tis queer, my dear.
We never knew 

That words like birds 
Had wings and flew.”

The very next time you open your lips 
and speak, won’t you please notice 
what kind of a bird it is that takes wing 
and flies out on its mission ?

You and I are not fond of the harsh 
and fretful notes of the hawk and crow. 
We have heard their disagreeable cries 
in the midst of a lovely summer scene, 
and we know how they seemed to put 
everything out of harmony; how the 
beautiful music of nature was turned to 
discord.

Do you know any boys and girls 
whose words have such an effect ? In 
the midst of a merry game, somebody 
says an unkind or a hateful word to 
another. Away it flies from the scorn
ful or angry lips, its black wings dark- 
ening the sunshine; its disagreeable 
cries putting to silence the music of 
happy, laughing voices. All gentle, 
cheery birds shun the company or

i



J®*1(4 see if she covered her young afterpart of the boat, commanded a 
during the rain. Well, when the first view through the bushes of a little 
drops fell, she came and took in her grassy plat in front of the immense heap 
°“L°"e °,f tw° or three large leaves of jagged rocks that made the main 
growing close by, and laid this leaf part of the promontory. He was 
fverthe nest so as completely to cover thrown into a high state of excitement 
11 c" ohe- he^, a^a>; at the sight of three creatures, like
. examing the leaf, we found a hole huge tawny kittens, which emerged
~ii sM'M'iLXr,; MthTm sri
to, or hooked upon. After the storm wrestling, cufllng and caressing. He 
was over, the old bird cam back and watched their graceful antics a few 
nhooked the leaf, and th nest was moments in delight and surprise before 

he thought of his cousin who was gazing 
on the lake at the widening ripples 
caused by a fish which had jumped.

mv„ . , , At the touch of Joe’s foot, Horace
The wind and waves and the fortunes looked round to see his companion with 

of the quest for ducks had carried the finger on lip noiselessly pointing shore- 
punt containing Joseph Pettins and his ward where the playful young animals 
city cousin, Horace Lee, quite across were tumbling about on the grass in 
Blackwater Lake Now they were high frolic. Without sound or stir the 
drifting against the peninsula known boys watched with eager attention the 
since early days as Panther Point, movements of these strange creatures 

y.. Promontory was aglow “ Wild cats,” Horace motioned with with foliage tints of autumnal red and his lips.
yer!iua . . .. , _ Joe shook his head. “They’re too

Their flat-bottomed craft the boys had big. ” then a thought struck and startled 
prepared especially for duck-shooting 
by a drapery of leafy boughs which 
wholly hid the boat and its occupants 
from the view of the wary birds they 
were seeking. Sundown was approach
ing as the boat rested against the shore, 
looking like a part of the wooded bank- 
side. It was a good place from which 
to watch for ducks which a little later 
would begin to fly past the point, and 
so the boys lay quiet where they had 
drifted.

The peninsula jutting from a moun- him. “Panther cubs.” he whisnered 
tamous shore was like a vast rock-heap “There’s been a panther round^hese 
wJmed °fSreat bowlders and shelving woods every year, raising a nest of 

♦ stunted birch, poplar and young ones that nobody can ever find- 
®v®r£reen trees growing among them and Relieve we’ve hit on her den I » ’
Tlh! £ JLr£hf, r ro°,te cou7d 8am a hold. In silence, fearing that a motion 
roLcl«mh,M ™!,i!n-lCrtiV1Ch-^monf the ?‘Kht startle the shy creatures to flight, 

86^k8 biding i'aces Joe and Horace watched the graceful t£Itd?t0ry7ild,*eaet8 wEiciihad klttens’ play. Presently the whelps 
8 « Th«u® ontory its name. scampered back among the rocks out of
thBi!.h®.bear8and panthers used to make sight, and the boys, looking to see what 

*den8 here, 1 said Joe, in an- had caused their retreat, saw coming 
enquiry from his cousin, from the mainland a long, low russet8 

mi<.ht°üldn * be strange if some of em tinted form gliding serpent-like towards 
to?»»4 have quarters among the rocks the grassy space. Then a great, tawny 

... . cat-like head appeared above a rock
bo/s a/ter this remark were looked about as fr to see that all was 

silent, the forest creatures seeing no clear, and then lowered to Dick un cause for alarm in the foliage screened something it had be<m carrying? 
th£mLaJ«g tbe shore, began to show While the two boys at the promon-su '.trierA «
watching-station on a dry branch not band worked at the saw-mill farther
fajo«WpJtHn. e,n i *1.1 *i. down the lake, had gone out of her little

Joe Pettins, lying at toll length in the log house to dig some potatoes for

The Baby and the Panthers.

a
A ~
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îEbBBmEE -
Her lusty ten months’ old boy she had 
left in the house alone. He was a One unspoken thought thrilled
courageous lively child, already able mus^be^escued" How Sill wel'U? » 
1°°™? abT0Ut and e?Plore things for Their weapons w«e long heavv 
hL?8.t!fVk T° ®?,cure him at home she doubled-barrelled ducking guns Hor’ 
had set the cradle across the open door- ace had in hie nnnVet V ,,°f
way, and left him, clad in his homespun which fitted his Wwf 
frock, to roll and tumble about the floor larire for Joe’s AtHh » • T*re*Î2°
at wiil until she should return"" The pmfther'he had quietly rolleu^a bullet 

hou8e, was a happy home, down upon each charge in the barrels

k^-M'F =«;r“',sf iVoTfeiS
errand”8 basket Bhe wenton her homely would go compactly, almost with^the 

She had hoed from the ground and
picked up the potatoes when there came the panther P om

» F-.3 riis-te vMa®: J™z: œ.nrxfœs
fh«d0^moPe-red b°y‘- Hhe, hurried up creature should seize the child and dart

BàiSlll EE—EBS
within and saw the cradle upset in an 
empty room. Once more her child’s 
voice came to her, and rushing to the 
corner of the cabin she saw at the 
clearing’s edge a great reddish-brown 
creature bounding into the woods, 
bearing in its mouth the boy. It dis
appeared among the trees, as with one 
great shriek,, and hand pressed to her 
bursting heart, she struggled for an 
instant against a fainting spell : then 
recovering her strength, ran wildly in 
pursuit. Her screams resounded in the
woods as she followed the route the lying between her ,,

ing effort to reach and rescue her child, come into better v fw ?h„ "-^°Uld ?he

& ts •ssi 2.~x°,8 5US‘,t
u?d'lÆ,dt„-;Ates„d,ps «sj^«w*iJMraïæia
whelps, who ran to her, fawned upon crawled a Httle diafun. 0bl„ld h?d

BHSBHîSHSE SS'Æ.g ^[jSs«ffîia àsùgsÊm

the

Sww%r z
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12 OUR HOME.

whelps and, leaping back, lay with her again while she was still in the air, and 
head between her paws to watch them she came howling, rolling, rearing 
at their sport with maternal satisfac- clawing and biting the green sward

The savage instincts of thei, nature d^.ffiivTtoryd' ^ “d f“U °* 

were arousing in the whelps, whose play The whelps shot like tawny streaks
became fiercer and fiercer. It was plain to concealment among the rocks : t" 
that their romping was drawing to an child turned his wondering 
end, and that things soon would take a towards the sound of the firing, as if to 
deadly turn, when the boys must act at see what otherstrange dangerhad come 

Hitherto the cubs had caught to it ; and with the echoes of their gun- 
and bitten, kitten-like, at the homespun shots yet rattling among the crags of 
frock, but now, with outstretched claws, the shore, the two boys were out of the 
they struck savagely at the face and boat and upon the panther, desperately 
hands of the child, which gave a little swinging down upon her head and body 
cry as one sharp stroke tore a long their clubbed guns. Only Joe stopped 
furrow in its chubby cheek. At the an instant to stoop and catch the child, 
smell and sight of blood the whelps throwing it toward the shore into à 
became wildly excited, and with cries hollow carpeted with soft bracken, and 
and snarls fell furiously upon their then dashed on to the aid of his corn- 
victim, while the mother, with ears laid panion. Upon the head of the savage 
back, and lithe tail swaying more quick- beast Horace shattered his gun stock 
ly, seemed to smile at the sight of their as the panther rolled past, iust missing 
ferocity. him in a wild plunge and clutch of the

terrible claws.
The child was safe, and the breath

less boys drew back toward it. Here, 
standing their ground, they watched 
their enemy, which, fatally wounded at 
last, lay motionless except for her pant
ing flank. The ground was reddened 
with her blood and torn with her 
struggles. She revived, and with dying 
efforts crawled in the direction her cubs 
had taken, and partly scaled the first 
large rock in her way; then, rolled 
backward dead, lying upon her side, 
with white breast and teeth and out
stretched claws turned toward her 
slayers.

The boys picked the child up and 
found that, except for some bruises and 
scratches, it was unhurt. It shrank and 
complained when its back was touched, 
and they found that while its stout 
frock had for the most part saved it 
from teeth and claws, its back between 
its shoulders was discolored and swollen 
where the panther’s teeth, without 
breaking the skin, had bruised the 
flesh.

“ Now for the cubs ! ” Horace cried, 
but checked himself. “ What am I 
thinking of ! The thing for us to do is 
to take this child to its mother as fast 
as we can ! ”

The panther must have snatched it 
from some house about the mill settle
ment,” Joe said. “ We’d best pull down 
to the mill, and if the youngster’s folk 
don’t live there, we can perhaps 
out something about them.”

They had paddled a half-mile along 
the shore, when a woman broke from 
the forest ahead. With flying hair, and 
dress torn by brambles, she gazed 
wildly, despairingly, upon the ap-
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The boys from the boat could see that 
the child, hurt and cowed at the fierce 
onslaught of the young panthers, now 
lay still. Seeming mutely to realize its 
danger, and that cries and struggles 
were useless, it only softly sobbed as 
the devilish whelps tore and worried it.

But the panther-mother’s cruel nature 
was awakened at the flow of blood, and 
the pale, breathless watchers, with set, 
drawn faces, and eyes fixed upon her 
with unswerving purpose, now saw her 
rise up from the ground with arched 
back, and lips drawn up from the sharp 
white teeth. With feline grace she 
came lightly to her feet, standing behind 
the child in the very act to pounce upon

It was the first chance she had offered 
for a shot.

Bang-g ! both pieces roared together, 
and the creature struck full in the face 
by a charge of duck-shot, and in the 
breast by shot and the heavy bullet, 
bounded straight upward with a fright
ful screech. Bang-g I They caught her

find
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pæSXaS tbi°biidTSiSi “ TRA,Nrao 1101,11,0 «OSONS
Tkey fomsd tlM,’boat forward at their .A correspondent of OvB Home aake 

best strokes, but the woman, not en- the following question: “If I buy a 
during to wait, dashed into the water w®'l-trained pair of Homing pigeons 
waist deep, to meet them, to catch up Jf"1 /hey remain with me if set at 
the child and half smother it with tears liberty after being shut up for a short 
and kisses. time, or will they return fr heir former

The boys went with her along the owner?” 
wood path, but to their offers to carry , They will probably . am to their 
— child, she only held him the closer, former owner unless the distance is very 
Her husband, returned from his work great. It is useless to buy old Homing 
was at the cabin, and, after telling in a p,8eons for flying purposes. They 
few words of the rescue, they started 
away to avoid thanks that were hard 
for the excited parents to frame in fit
ting terms.

“ It beats duck shooting, eh Joe ? ” 
cried Horace. “ It’s a great wind-up to 
our day’s trip. Now we’ll go for the 
panther’s skin, and to-morrow we’ll 
have these handsome whelps or know 
the reason why.”

Clarence Pullen.

the
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Prizes for Boys and Girls. mmIn the October number of Our Home 
it was announced that four prizes of 
three dollars each would be awarded 
for letters by boys and girls about 
Christmas presents. Many letters were 
received from boys and girls and the 
editor read them with great interest.
Of course all but four were bound to be 
disappointed in the hope of winning
prizes, but the unsuccessful ones would English Homing Pigions.

k? „hr7htŒ^=dxn„d rut;nfathl VeA,rtS °f the writers were full birds have grown old enough V takl 
of the kindly, generous, loving spirit care of themselves they may with ad- 
tliat makes the Christmas season the vantage be placed in one part of the loft 
most charming of all the year. The to themselves, if possibfe with means 
below • °f the pnZ6 Wlnners are Klven of egress and ingress, for the purpose of 

* , • „ utdoor exercise. They should be let
Prize No. 1—Three dollars for the best ut in the morning as early as con-

letter to be written by a boy not less venient, and without being fed. If they 
than twelve and not more than fourteen are regularly let out every morning 
years old. Won by James H. Shaw- they will soon get into the habit or 
cross, aged thirteen, of l aris, Ont. going off at once for a good fly, and

Prize No. 2—Three dollars for the best Î!einÇ hungry will then come in for their 
letter by a girl not less than twelve and breakfast. Young birds ought never to 
not more than fourteen years old. Won b®,11et ont with their crops full or they 
by Alice Legg, aged twelve years, of speedily fall into the habit of sit-
23 Gottingen Street, Halifax, N. S. ting outside the loft asleep for an hour

Prize No. 3-Three dollars for the best tZ° A4 a.t.i“e‘. Th® object in view is
letter by a boy under twelve years old. fov an£° OUt for,a. Kood

iJ,;‘hK<,',",Th,rtTs
~ *,w”‘

seven years, of Maywood, B. 0. As soon as the young birds have flown

gjgg^Ti
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round their home for a few weeks and tu- K. . .

age of twelve weeks is

Keh^M£lEtgE£5

nrfd“ bird not to liberate it in the im-
—*• tfsa^a-as*»--

the opportunity. When liberated the 
«nI? b? thrown upwards from the

nnlHn»T, VUt Renîly’ and without 
pulling or disarranging the feathers. 
In the preliminary stages, say up to
^mi e8,°r fu’ ** *8 w®ü throw each 
bird singly, that it may without any 
other to distract its attention use it's 
own faculties to regain its home. 
Afterwards they may all be thrown 
together, and have the chance of 
peting on equal terms.

etc n • * d . a8 the area trap, A K>VBA^i FACB.

for the young birds’in finding the1r"way be^uglVTv The r®1 n“/a3e ou"ht to 
in and out. 6 J 06 “R,y by the time its owner has

Having selected the birds one wishes enough V?eha;K<Lof f?rty’ andt)!i8 is true 
to train, they must be taken out in » if by beauty one understands
box or basket to be thrown" the first ^*®JthlnR.°tber than that of feature for 
time. The distance should not be more There alon,e *H responsible,
than 500 or 600 yards, and the time naU™ J8 a beauty of character which, 
morning, as early as you like The birds feature/!’ ahrne8, th.rou«h the homeliest 
should be hungry, not voracious hnt features and fairly transforms them, 
just nicely hungry so that when heme •Yv?UliR Pe°ple are beautiful or ugly 
they may come into the loft to feeder with the inherited features of their 
once, they may then be taken the but by tbe time a man has
next day, or as soon as convenient in late edli ® aR? ?u forty he is no mere 
another direction, and so on until thev he#vLîdltI°n of tbo8e who have gone
as teAsïïïï rrs' »»“«* “:s

™. a„„. «„. d,.„„ce assasstesK

to be ugly, for he has had long years 
m which to become well-liking ” to 
use the expressive old-fashioned term 

However irregular or even ugly a 
person’s features may be, the face can
not fail to be pleasant to look upon if 
there be a kindly light in the eves, a 
gentle smile, and an expression of self- 
control about the lips. These things all 
combine to make a loveable face, and 
we feel when we see such an one that we 
would fain call the owner of it our friend.

Mere physical beauty has no such 
power over us. We know the old say- 
*nR’ handsome is, as handsome does,” 

Short-Faced Antwerp Hosing Pigeons. and that such beauty as comes from 
in each direction. The distance mav be «nSmRu the real index of a good 
soon increased to a mile or a mile and a th^tk°b eiüaturî' ^or 1 8 tbe impress of 
half in every direction and bv this ^e thoughts and actions of years. By 
time they will have a general acquaint Zfe ,can make sure of theance with the country TmmeS“atelv . ' T.ruth will out, and some-
adjacent to their homes * After this the a pa88mB unguarded look will

gwiW-’ïasLfas

may

com-
Long-Fackd Antwerp Homing Pigei

It is well to have the outside of the loft 
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CARAVAN TALES. cian. Mustapha could with difficulty 
conceal his joy that he was now on the 
point of once more seeing his beloved 
sister, and followed Thiuli, with a beat
ing heart, into his seraglio. They came 
to a handsomely-furnished chamber, in 
which there was no one to be seen.

“ Chambaba, or whatever your name 
is, most excellent doctor,” said Thiuli- 
Kos, “ place yourself by that hole in the 
wall ; each of my slaves shall put her 
arm through it, and you can decide then 
whether her pulse is feverish or

By Wilhelm Huff.

No. II.—The Rescue of Fatima.
(Commenced in the November Number.)

Wise counsels were now precious. He 
must abandon the prisoners for the 
moment, and think only of his own 
safety. He went to the window to see 
If he could jump out. The distance to 
the ground was considerable, and be
yond stood a high wall, which must be healthv ”
TeSSgfwhen hfhefrd many^ce’I P,lea8fd' Mai?taPba =°».d

approaching his chamber. They were TMnl! nn™ 5° Mi°n ,t0 8ee.bls PatlentB- 
afready at the door; so, seiziL hi! 7™ dr„e,W a ’°ng 8triP of paper
dagger and clothes in deaneratinn blB K,rdle, and began to call his
leaped out. The fall was ^severe one ! a\,e8 one by °.ne a loud tone, and at 
but he felt that no limbs were broken • l„n a h?nd. <.'ame, through the
and, jumping up he ran to the wall Sit lia.? h °Ur PnySlcla5 felt lte Pulee- 
which encircled the castle nllm'htli s,x l?ad baen called and pronounced in
over it, to the astonishment hi^pur le of^pktima^sJd ai„J,ead 
suers, and found himself at libertv ?„? ?/ j ;!ma) ®nd a little white
ran till he came to I smail wood' and *!!d 8ipped through the hole. Mueta- 
there threw himself down exhausted tr.embhn? with delight,
Here he deliberated on what wat to be !?d *BC,1'aJ?d imprwslvely that it 
done. His horses and servante he had Th°£f«dJIndications of severe illness, 
been compelled to leave in the Tbi“li was much concerned, and gave
but his gold, which he carried Mi £r2erV° the learned ChakamankabudU

gf'-ifen3'“ * p*per “e
im; : Mfe ss£“4r'T“ ” sstfswtwhich he soon reached a neighboring mpln/n*1 of 1consciousness. I have the 
city. There he made enquiries for ! El™ ?K°f re8toriDg yo? *o life, 
physician, and was directed to an old this drinkhM^nn^" d° thii’ 
and experienced man of that profession shill t.be °n«® y?5 no 8®o<f, »nd I
Mustapha persuaded him, Pfor a few He ta*f„it ae a 8*8n £bat you assent.” 
pieces of gold, to provide him withl ,?ame back into the room
medicine whick would induce a sleep btomth^wHi^w waiti?8 for him. He 
resembling death, and obtained from anHU^îte» b l? e barmless liquid, 
him also its antidote. Possessed of these the PaIae °nc® more, thrust
articles, he purchased a loue £!!! n?‘e “n_der her bracelet, while
beard, à blact robe, and variai book! Thteli seeme! driak,tbroll8b the’ hole, 
and apparatus, so as to personate a on . to bt1 g/eat nneaslnesa
travelling physician, and, loading his Ma^inSlkn ««-“’iï4, and p?8tJ>oned the 
property on an ass travelIaH Hn»ir x®mlnation of the remainder till a
again to the castle of Thiuli-Kos ° He When he had
felt sure of escaping detection this ub„,tbf obamber with Mustapha, he 
time, for his beard aisguisedhim so en- » Mlh.i?.elîn,0.holy l0”*: 
tirely that he scarcely recognized him- vonr 5“e Annkly, what 1b

aÆptaàaGsïS SgSspsar—'-
«luit was Mheh.dbMtlk1pttedlnror M. vou^.n^Ution*fProPhB*
sonorous name recommended him so ha*consolation, but I fear she

ss“sœ a* “su?!=«»■£; arasa aS ftaasfe’saSdBisaBfsta: g»^fri*sjisirTss

If you 
that

answered withi
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-«rass*ssrarrtsdone no that the dr,nk had <=?«"• » took him long to recover from
«nil? , this second stroke of misfortune ;

he,H°.all"pal\.y?Ur8kin- chakamdal)a- compassion finally vanquished rage. He 
T>na’ °F 'ïh?tever your name is: opened his phial and administered the
ThiuU $os Wfranti(^rnty<th htrie4 Potion- Ttle figure opened her eyes,
k»s np m rn.îeh rnLÎÎ, th thou8ht °f drew a long breath, and seemed for 
1 ® Igw?ll ffive^er Ï' Ac h » Bome time trying to remember where
«weredthe nhvslïun hl0Ui’n ,an" she wa8‘ At length she seemed to be-
her fromhZlf her ill!"! h °h W,U free c°me conscious of what had taken 
ner irom all her ills. place ; for she rose from her coffin, and

fell at Mustapha's feet. “ How can I 
thank you, gracious being,” she cried, 
“ f°r liberating me from my hideous 
imprisonment ? ”

Mustapha interrupted hef expressions 
of gratitude by asking “how it hap
pened that she had been saved, and not 
his sister Fatima ?”

She looked at him with astonishment. 
“My rescue is now intelligible,” she 
answered, “which before I could not

but

“ Yes, yes,” sobbed old Thiuli, “give 
her a decoction.”

Mustapha retired full of hope to pre
pare his draught, and having given it to 
the black slave, and showed him how 
much, should be taken at once, he went 
to Thiuli-Kos, and telling him he must 
go and gather some soothing herbs 
from the sea-shore, immediately hur
ried out. Reaching the sea, which lay 
at no great distance from the castle, he 
pulled off his false robes and threw 
them into the water, where they floated 
about merrily ; and concealing himself 
immediately in the thicket, waited for 
the approach of night, when he crept 
quietly to the graveyard of Thiuli’s 
castle.

Mustapha had been absent from the 
castle scarcely an hour, when news was 
brought to Thiuli that his slave Fatima 
was at the point of death. He sent to 
the sea-shore to fetch the physician : 
but his messengers soon came back 
with the information that the poor phy
sician had fallen into the water, and 
was drowned, for they had seen his 
black robe floating on the surface, and 
his stately beard appearing at intervals 
above the waves. Seeing from this that 
there was no further hope, Thiuli cursed 
himself and all the rest of mankind, 
tearing hie beard, and beating his head 
against the wall. But all was of no 
avail, and Fatima soon gave up the 
ghost. When Thiuli received the news 
•of her death, he ordered a coffin to be 
made at oncet not being able to endure 
a dead body in his house, and ordered 
her to be borne to the graveyard. The 
bearers carried thither the coffin, set it 
down quickly, and ran away ; for they 
heard a loud groaning and sighing, 
apparently coming from the other 
coffins.

Mustapha, who had concealed himself 
behind them, and had been the cause of 
the bearers’ alarm, came forward from 
his place of refuge, and, lighting a lamp 
which he had provided for the purpose, 
drew out the glass vessel containing 
the antidote, and raised the lid of 
Fatima’s coffin. But what was his dis-

which before I could not 
understand. I am called Fatima, in
this castle ; and I am she to whom you 
gave the letter and the sleeping- 
draught.”

My brother entreated her to give him 
information of his sister and Zoraide, 
and learned that they were both in the 
castle, but had received different names. 
They were now called Mirsa and Nour- 
mahal.

Fatima, seeing my brother over
whelmed by his misfortune, bade him 
take courage, and promised to devise 
some means by which to liberate both 
the captives. Encouraged by these 
assurances, Mustapha conceived 
hopes, and begged her 
whereupon she said :

“ I have been Thiuli’s slave for full 
five months, and have been constantly 
plotting to escape. But the attempt 
was too difficult to undertake alone. 
You may have noticed, in the inner 
court of the castle, a fountain, spouting 
water from ten orifices. This fountain 
struck my attention. I remembered to 
have seen a similar one in my father’s 
house, the water of which was conveyed 
through a spacious conduit. To learn 
whether this was constructed in the 
®ame way, I extolled its beauty one day 
to Thiuli, and asked who was its archi
tect. * I designed it myself,’ replied he ;
‘ and what you see is the least part of 
it ; for the water comes here from a 
stream at least a thousand feet distant, 
and flows through an arched pipe of the 
diameter of a man’s height ; and all this 
I built myself.’ When I heard this, I 
longed for the strength of a man for 
only a single moment, that I might pull 
out a stone from the side of the foun-

new 
to explain :
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P’p"«d *raî!5-Wf"«sa 35* r «ssuTsa, re,„°s
pssssl

seraglio ”h 1 ho guard the the right-hand tower, they would And
M±M“ &1*-. “P brotb., by
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slipped quickly into the conduit, where 
Orbasan promised to follow them soon. 
As soon as the former had disappeared 
within the opening, Orbasan and one of 
the robbers took the dwarf, and carried 
him out into the court. There they 
bound round his neck a silken cord, 
which they had brought for the pur
pose, and hung him from the highest 
branch of the fountain. Having pun
ished, in this efficacious way, the scoun
drel’s treachery, they followed Musta
pha. The two rescued ones thanked 
their noble preserver with tears of 
gratitude ; but Orbasan compelled them 
to a hasty flight, for it was more than 
probable that Thiuli-Kos would insti
tute a prompt pursuit.

The next day Mustapha and his res
cued captives parted from Orbasan 
with deop emotion. They will never 
forget the obligations they owe to him. 
Fatima, the released slave, went in dis
guise to Balsora, to take ship thence to 
her native country.

heroines of my story 
reached home after a short and pleasant 
journey. The joy of meeting almost 
Killed my old father. He gave a great 
feast, on t>e day after their return, to 
whicn he invited the entire city, where 
my brotner vras made to tell his story 
before a great assemblage of relatives 
and Menas, and all, with one voice, 
extolled ti e noble robber to the skies.

When my brother had ended his 
recital, my fatuer rose from his seat 
and led Zoraide to him. “ I absolve you 
from my curse I" said he, in solemn 
tones. ‘’Take, as a recompense, her 
whom your ceaseless zeal has bravely 
won. Take my paternal blessing ; and 
may our city never perish for want of 
men rivalling you, my son, in brotherly 
love, courage, and devotion.”

8AM.
A Christmas 8tory.

Late in the afternoon, the day before 
Christinas, Katie Burns, sitting in a low 
chair by the basement window, raising 
her eyes from the doll she was dressing 
for Cousin Maud, beheld an elfish face 
pressed against the window-pane. 
Katie opened the window.

“ Who—what are you ? ” she asked in 
surprise ; for the little creature looked 
like something unearthly, with its 
straggling hair, its brown skin, and 
dark, wild, hungry-looking eyes. On 
its left arm hung a battered tin pail, 
and in its right hand it carried a box or 
matches.

“I’m Sam,” replied the queer little 
stranger, in a wonderfully sweet voice, 
“ an’ I were a lookin’ at that babv you 
was a-holdiri’. Ain’t itpooty? Want 
to buy any matches ? ”

Kate shut the window and opened the 
door. “Come in,” she said.

The half-frozen mite hesitated ; but 
Kate with a smile pointed to the bright 
fire in the dining room. That proved a 
temptation indeed 1 In a moment the 
waif was down on its knees on the 
hearthrug, and its tiny thin hands 
stretched out toward the glowing coals. 
Kate went to the store-room, cuta piece 
from a mince pie, and gave it to the 
wee match-seller.

“ Eat that,” she said, “ and then tell 
me all about yourself.”

Sam ate “that,” looking alternately 
at the fire and the “ pooty ” doll. Bnt 
the last crumb disappeared, and the 
story was not begun.
“Where do you live? ” said Kate.
“ Most ’o ther time in a big bar’l wot 

stan’s out in front o’ the lager-beer 
s’loon.”

“ Where else do yon live ? ”
“ In a celler ’long o’ Mom Peanuts. 

She’s good, she is ; she sot me up in 
bisness this mornin’, she did; an’ I’m to 
have half the money, I am. Want to 
buy any matches ? ”
“Have you any parents?” asked 

Kate.
“ Wot’s them ? ” said Sam.
“ Any father and mother, I mean.”
“O, daddy and mammy? They’a 

dead. Daddy was a I-talyon, he was, 
an’he played on a organ. I was four, 
now I’m seven. Mammy died last 
Christmas, she did. Sh 
I-talyon ; she used to kiss me, an’ I had 
bread and milk ev’ry day, I had.”

“Tell me more about your mother,” 
said Kate.

The child’s dark eyes lit up, until 
they were positively beautiful. “ She

The hero and

LIK8 A BURNING STICK.
A patient was arguing with his doctor 

on tne necessity or his taking a stimu
lant ; he urged that he was weak and 
needed it. Said he : “ But doctor, I 
must have some kind of a stimulant, I 
am cold and it warms me.” “ Precisely,” 
came the doctor’s crusty answer, “ see 
here ; this stick is cold,” taking up a 
stick of wood from the box beside the 
hearth, and tossing it into the Are. 
“ Now it is warm, but is the stick bene- 
fltted ? ” The sick man watched the 
wood first send out little puffs of smoke, 
and then buret into a flame and replied : 
“Of course not; it Is burning itself.” 
“And so are you when you warm your
self with alcohol: you are literally 
burning up the delicate tissues of your 
stomacn and brain.”

e was no
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looked like you, she did; blue eyes like bye, I’ll fetch the change to-morrow 
yourn, an shiny hair like yourn, too. mornin’,” she said, and away she went. 
An Sam, you mustn’t steal : ’ ‘ an’ Sam, “ Bet he, I mean she, never comes

you mustn’t tell lies; ’ ‘ an’ Sam, you back,” said Uncle John, as he heard the 
must say every night before you go to area gate close.
sleep, Please, dear Ood, take care of “ O, Uncle,” said Kate, earnestly, “if 
P**®r orfun Sam,’ and that’s wot she you had heard her talk about her poor 
sed. Want ter buy any matches?” dead mother, who told her never to lie,

Just then Kate heard Uncle John’s never to steal, and to pray every night, 
step in the hall. you wouldn’t say so.”

“ O, Uncle, come here, please,” she “ Well, well,” said Uncle John, “ if 
aa,}°- . she does come, we’ll give her something

Bless my heart, Katie,” said he, nice for her Christmas.
“what have you brought in?” Christmas day beamed bright and

“ A poor little thing who as no clear, and the morning hours hastened 
father nor mother, and no hom but a on to noon, and the afternoon hours to 
barrel or a cellar.,’ evening, but no Samuella. “Let’s forget

“ Want ter buy any matches,” said It to-day, because it’s merry Christ- 
Sam, and the big black eyes were sol- mas,” said Kate to Uncle John, who 
emnly fixed on Uncle John’s face. was almost as disappointed as she was

Uncle John burst out laughing, herself. “To-morrow we’ll fret and 
“How do yen sell ’em, bub?” scold about it. But I do wish she had

“ I ain’t no bub,” said Sam, gravely, come.”
‘‘I’m sis,” and he moved toward the “ So do I !” said the old gentleman, 
door. The servant appeared. “ Miss Kate,”
“Come back, don’t go,” cried Kate, she said “there’s a small child down- 

“ Didn’t you say your name was Sam ? ” stairs, I don’t know whether it’s a girl 
“ Sam’s my short name. My long un’s or a boy, wants to see you. I told him 

Samuella ; so there now.” again and again he couldn’t, but he
“Who gave you that funny name?” won’t go.” 

asked Kate. Away flew Kate, and there,
“It ain’t a funny name, it ain’t,” said enough, in the lower hall, covered with 

the small girl, indignantly. “ My snow and trembling with cold stood 
mammy giv’ me that name she did. She little Sam.
had a white Agger,with wings, a-prayin’, “ Couldn’t come before. Mom Pea- 
and it’s name was Samuel, she liked it.' nut8 bin sick ; had to take care of her. 
It’s broke now, and so my name’s Sam- She’s most well now. Here’s his change ; 
uella, and they calls me Sam. Want and here,” taking a chicken made of 
ter—” red barley sugar from the bosom of the

“ Yes, all of them,” interrupted Uncle ragged jacket, “is suthin’ I brought for 
John. “ How many are there ? ” your Christmas present.”

“ They’s twelve three cents’ worth, “ Mamma ! Uncle John ! Go, Lena, 
and two boxes for three cents, an’ and bring them here quick,” cried im- 
cheap, I tell you,” answered Sam. pulsive Kate, the tears filling her beau-

“ Have you any change ? ” asked tiful blue eyes, and taking Sam by the 
Uncle John. hand she fairly dragged her into the

“ Nine cents,” said Sam. “ an’ that’s dining-room. Mamma and Uncle John 
all it is.” came.

“ Well, here’s a dollar bill ; bring me , '* £e®> Uncle,” said Kate, triumphant- 
the change to-morrow ; and now go 8*ie has come, through snow and
home, for it is getting quite dark.” storm, to bring your money.”

Sam took the money, opened the tin (t Wouldn’t come to-day !’’said Sam. 
pail, and counted out the boxes of » In,went °n>
matches with a gravity wonderful to bought me this little candy
lfttie haandPUt “ “PPle ^ the dirty Uncle John was at^his moment seized

“ Why not bread and butter?” asked J1"**“C,.\a l!?,e\VC0UAh ^1*’ aftf'lt 
Uncle John, with a twinkle in his eyes. rWi*°b}'gu,t0 take out hla

“O, everybody gives bread and but- nfi1"I think ”KatTaneakin,,
a ”7r “ begIaJ-” with greaî ear’nestnLf and Ckinf 

I am t no beggar, interrupted Sam. very beautiful, “ that Sam is a Christ- 
I beg your pardon.” said Kate. “ If mas present herself—sent from God to 

I were in the match business, I should me. Mamma, dear, may I take her?” 
hï?,a^ple tarfca and mince-pie once in a Mamma’s only reply was a kiss, Lena 
while for a change, Pm sure.” led the Christmas present away, and

Sam took up her empty pail. 4< Good- Katie went back to her guests, whom

19
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she had well nigh forgotten. An hour system. Sir Joseph Lister, president of 
afterward Uncle John led into the the British Association for the Ad- 
parlor a quaint-looking little girl, with vancement of Science, believes that this 
nicely braided hair, dark, brilliant eyes, action of the phagocytes, which is 
and a sweet, shy smile. She was a tiny scientifically named “phagocytosis,” 
thing, and in her red woollen dress “ is the main defensive means possessed 
and cunning, doll-like apron, looked, so by the living body against its micro- 
all the children said, “ as pretty as a scopic foes.” Whenever a wound is 
picture.” It was Ella. “Sam’’had dis- made in any part of the body the phago

cytes, like well-trained soldiers, rush 
to the breach and make war upon the 
putrefactive microbes endeavoring to 
enter the system.

appeared forever.
Margaret Eytinge.

POPULAR SCIENCE-
Ozone in Schools.

A very satisfactory dressing for Medical and"surgical^ulletii^cmntains 
wounds consisting of bags of straw an article on the artificial generation of 
charcoal, is used by the Japanese. It ozone for purifying the air in our pub- 
fits perfectly to the wounds, and has lie schools. In many cases the school- 
considerable absorbing power and anti- room air is so stale and depressing that 
septic properties. The charcoal is before the children have been in it half 
prepared by burning straw in a covered an hour all their brightness and vim has 
vessel. disappeared, they become listless and

sleepy ; and are in the worst possible 
condition for study. This alone would 
be bad enough, but breathing this 
vitiated air renders them more vulner
able to the attacks of pathogenic 
germs, some of which are sure to be 
present in such a favorable location. 
Ozone is markedly germicidal and stim
ulating, and the suggestion, although 
not a new one, seems worthy of atten
tion.

Straw Charcoal for Wounds.

A New Business.
Raising bacteria for the general mar

ket is an entirely new business which a 
large German firm of color manufac
turers has recently engaged in. They 
advertise that they will deliver, under 
tiie name of nitrazin, cultures of bacteria 
with which to inoculate various legu
minous crops, to the increase of their 
yield and improvement of their quality.
Their stock includes pure cultivations 
of nodule organisms suitable to the
growth of seventeen varieties of beans, For an enquiry whether fishes have a 
clover, and other crops of the family sense of hearing, Herr A Kreidt experi- 
mentioned. Each bottle is labeled ac- mented upon goldfish—normal, fish

kîîP h°ï ”h ?h .l8 §oi8°ned with strychnine, and fish 
intended, of which the botanical and the deprived of their labyrinths. Sounds 
German names are given. Sixty-three were made by sonorous rods plunged in 
cents will procure enough bacteria to the aquarium, to which tuning forks or 
inoculate half an acre of land. bows were applied out of the water.

Whistling and the ringing of bells out- 
Little Soldiers of the Blood. side of the water produced no impres-

ined with a microscopl it is seen to wTs^^ruc^wit^the^rod4» 'ha<*uarfium
gWet’t'rld^Ltrlitti  ̂whitish SUdible 80U^ ThePrconcîuron0fwaas 

grains called “ white corpuscles » if drawn that fish do not hear as in ordin- the SlassisWarmed toaaiT hearing with the ears, but that they
equal to^hat^oftiufhunian^body"these ^ U° hWaV“
corpuscles, or phagocytes, as they are sense Perceive through some skin- 
otherwise called, will be seen to put 8en88' 
out and retract minute processes, which, 
as if acting the part of feet, enable the 
phagocytes to crawl over the surface

The Hearing of a Fish.

Making Mineral Wool.
, ,, Consul Merritt,of Barmen, is author-

of the glass. The Russian naturalist, ity for the following statements regard- 
Metchmkoff, has discovered that the ing mineral wool, or silicate cotton, as 
phagocytes in our blood feed upon the it is sometimes called. The wool 
microbes of infectious diseases, when appears on the market in a variety of 
such microbes are introduced into the colors, and is coming to be used very
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extensively as a non-conductor of heat GOOD THOUGHTS CONDENSED 
and also as a protection against fire.
It is made by blowing molten rock into 
a fibrous woolly state by means of a jet 
of steam. The furnace slag or the rock, 
as the case may be, is melted in a larg 
cupola, and as it trickles out at th_
taphole in a somewhat sluggish stream „ ... ,... ,, ...
it meets a high-pressure steam jet Nothing is politically right that is 
which blows it into a woolly fibrous morally wrong.
condition, it which state it settles in Humble love, and not proud science, 
fleecy clouds on the floor, the heavier keeps the door of Heaven 
wool coming down first, while the , . . .. ,
lighter portions are blown farther along Let prayer be the key of the morning
by the force of the steam. The material and the bolt of the evening, 
thus naturally grades itself. Sin has many tools, but

handle which fits them all.
What appear to be calamities 

often the sources of fortune.

Good manners are made up of petty 
sacrifices.

Be not simply good, but be good for 
e something.
e

a lie is a

Moisture and Vegetation.
M. Edmond Gain has found, in special

researches on the subject, that the in- If people resolutely do what is right, 
of moisture on vegetation varies in time they come to like doing it. 

at different periods of growth of the 
plant, and that alternations of moisture 
and comparative dryness are more
advantageous to it than constant mois- To succeed one must sometimes be 
ture. the plants that require constant very bold, and sometimes very prudent 
moisture as a factor of their most vigor- ' . ’ , _ „„ pruuem,.
ous growth are relatively few. Nearly Host thou love thy life, then do not 
all plants need water in order to secure squander time, for that is the stuff life ia 
vigor of growth, but require it at differ- made of-
ent intervuis in certain precise stages A sound discretion is not so much in- 
of their vegetation; and plants which dicated by never making a mistake as 
at one time take up water with advan- by never repeating it. 
tage may suffer much from an equal , ”
supply at another time. As a rule, the , , ? that does a base thing in zeal for 
need of water is urgent when the first r. , ,burns *be K°lden thread that 
leaves are appearing. It then dimin- ties their hearts together, 
ishes till just before blossoming, when a Every man’s life lies within the pres- 
large supply is called for. This should ent, for the past is spent and done with, 
be suspended after the flowering season and the future is uncertain, 
is over, for the fruit is best perfected in m .
a relatively dry medium. If the plants T?ue politeness consists in being easy-
blossom more than once, they need a °Pe 8 8elf> and ,n making e /erybody 
new supply of water previous to the about one as easy as one can. 
second flowering. In all the author’s Be noble ! and the nobleness that lies- 
experimente those plants which were in other men, sleeping, but never dead 
watered at the two critical seasons of will rise in majesty to meet thine own ’ 
first growth and the beginning of bios- », . , '
soming did as well as those which were . 11 we h0Pe for what we are not likely 
constantly watered. M. Gain further to possess we act and think in vain, 
found that moisure in the soil favors and make life a greater dream and 
and increases the number of fruits and shadow than it really is. 
seeds, while a dry soil produces larger A man has no more right to sav an 
and heavier seeds. Plants in dry soil uncivil thing than to act one : no more 

more roots than those in wet soil, right to say a rude thing to another 
While the tenure of moisture has little man than to knock him down, 
influence on the number of tubers, they „ , ,
are larger and heavier in a moist soil; ,.Tbe 8eeda of things are very small 
yet they are less perfect than tubers r£e ,urs that lie between sunrise and 
grown under relatively dry conditions. ïre £*?°m of. midnight are travelled 
Thus, while greater moisture is favor- through by tiniest markings of the clock, 
able to a larger immediate return, it is Great merit or great failings will 
less promotive of perfection in the make you respected or despised, but 
FeS1r°Auct,ive.?art^ and, 80 favors the trifles, little attentions, mere nothings, 
individual rather than the vigor of the either done or neglected, will make vou. 
8Pecie8- either liked or disliked.

are

The great secret in life is for a man to 
know when his opportunity comes.

t
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TERMS. it, and it will be a pleasure for her to

the UnUed States PHrt °f Canadtt’ Newfoundland or addre88 or whether I can get it for my 
New subscriptions can commence at any time during daughter at the Same price at which I
«-SES» may be mad, by money or bribed for it in the first place.”
m "’"mi*. The answer is that the chance of

addr^ will make
collect money for renewals of subscriptions.

^ofdh:ndZir;i',T:,sTh?„aedwdre“' "lw,,yv send '-ur
If.>i!iU d* not r,‘<Tiv*‘ °"» IIiimk regularly, write to 
Vrite a,u? “nd ,ho ,mi,,!er «'ll be looked into at once, 

bl be d | 80 " ,llnly that no mistake can possi-

no difference, as the 
magazine will go to the same home. 
You may renew your subscription for 
Our Home in your daughter’s name at 
the original subscription price.

"n.la,.,!,,1 eneb suhsmiition has expired tbe
magazine will l>e discontinued without further 
wived* Un e” a renewal h»8 Previously been re- PREMIUM FOR NEW SUB

SCRIBERS.Issipss
ESF-^ Me

J''ll",Zl!iVneririn:nt»nriL '".banires must he scut in 
in.n it ,i!h of eacï. month, in order to insure inser-j^sitesssfiïïSrof 0ir ii,,mk-

The price of Our Home for new sub
scribers has been increased to fifty cents 
per year, but each new subscriber at 
that price whose name is sent in before 
the first of January, 1897, may have any 

of the following premiums : A 
package of the Wells & Richardson Co. ’s 
famous Diamond Dyes (any color), a 
package of Our Home Ink Powder, 
which will make a pint of good black 
ink, or a copy of the novel “ Twok ” in 
paper cover.

“OUR HOME,”
16 St. Sacrament Street,

MONTREAL, Canada.

one

Montreal, Dec ember, 1896.

CHRISTMAS MONEY.

Any man or woman, boy or girl, who “ OUR HOME ” 
has a little time to 
money to buy Christmas presents by can
vassing for Our Home. Special terms 
will be given to canvassers this month.
For full particulars write to Our Home,
16 St. Sacrament Street Montreal.

AS A PRESENT.
spare can make

It was announced last month that any
subscriber of Our Home might have 
additional copies sent to relatives and 
friends for the first year at the price of 
twenty-five cents per year. The ques
tion has been asked whether anyone
can take advantage of this offer. Any 
subscriber may do so, but those who are 
not yet subscribers must first subscribe 

A u«min„ i j , for themselves at the price of fifty cents
he«nHa?r ^ WrlteB: 1 have Per year, after which they will have the 
been subscribing for your dear little privilege of subscribing for additional
exniresT * >ear' , 8ubscriPtion copies to be sent as presents at the price
droult for I Swc ^n>t int6nd t0 0f twenty-flve cents for the first year.
monthlv tLt l” Bny °th6r Thi8 Privilege is only granted to sub
monthly that comes to our house, but I
would like to have it sent hereafter in
the name of my little daughter instead
of in my own name. She likes to read

A PRESENT FOR HER DAUGH
TER.

scribers to the end of this year, 1696, so 
that those who wish to take advantage 
of it must send in the new subscriptions 
during this month.
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THR GOOD TEMPLARS- CHRIST- Worthy Chief, and Messrs. Rice and 
MAS TREE. Price, two lively young men, noted for

their devotion to each other, and their
... , __ . extreme love of fun.

Way back in the 60-s, as the old set- Everything went on swimmingly, 
tier says, when he becomes delightfully The decorating of the Tree, and the 
reminiscent—-way back in the 60’s the placing of the presents on, under and 
Good Templars of a town in the West around it, ga. e occasion for much 
decided to have a Christmas Tree. "The Firm>” ae the ladies

The very name of Christmas Tree b,*d „''>e‘wo young men, kept every
buUhiswasTnecuU chlldren’8 ’ tZlrine^hŒ^ flowof sffiheYr
but this was a peculiarspecies, intended practical jokes on each other, ami their
lor grown people entirely, many of lively salies of wit and humor.

a i i Now von may proceed to pile up the
the idea originated with a benevolent sacks of flour,” said Miss Darrell. “We 

sister, who thought that thus some have marked the last one.” 
needed aid might be extended in a deli- “ Oh, have you ? Then we’ll proceed 
cate manner to poorer members of the to business immediately ; » which they 

<< urJ, , v „ , did with great energy, considering the
We must have a present for each fact that they were almost convulsed 

member,” said Mrs. Hill, when she had with laughter. When they had built 
broached the subject to several of the what they styled a pyramid of flour 
wealthy ladies, and had secured their sacks, they executed a sort of war 
hearty co-operation in the matter, dance around it : and rushed out of the 

even if we put them on for ourselves, hall, evidently trying to conceal their 
so as to arouse no suspicion as to the mirth.
°^enî °/,the Christmas Tree.” 1 “I’ll bet a cookie,” elegantly re-

rhat’s so.” said Mrs. Gray. “ Let’s marked Mrs. Van Horn, “that those 
Qi=iW u w!r be beat buy. There’s young fellows are up to some mischief, 
sister Saunders, now, she needs a warm I wonder what they’ve been doing.” 
shawl. Hale is selling off a lot of blan- She went carefully over the articles on 
ket-shawls. Say we get one for her, the table.
and I’ll buy me one, and hang it on the “Nonsense,” said Mrs. Hill. “It’s 

h v,- - . „ ,, only because they feel so happy. They
Yes, chimed in Mrs. Van Horn, the are full of good spirits, brim lull.” 

richest of them all. “We can put on “Everything looks all right,” said 
packages of groceries, and bags of flour, Mrs. Van Horn, as she glanced from 
and such things, that we all must have, the table to the stack of flour, “ perhaps 
I hen no one can feel hurt, or suspect they «re watching for a chance to slip 
that they are receiving anything in something on the Tree for each other, 

ifiv " . , , „ something for a takeoff.”
We must take up a collection in the “ Let’s lock up now, and go home to 

Lodge, and add to it by private sub- tea, so as to be able to come back 
scription, I think, 1 said Mrs. Hill. “We early,” suggested Mrs. Gray. “Every- 
must not let any one get an inkling of thing is in its place, I believe.” 
what form our entertainment will take. “ Yes, that’s a good idea,” said Mrs. 
Just have it given out that the Commit- Hill. “ Effie and I have gone over the 
tee on Entertainments will provide list several times, and nobody seems to 
something entirely new for that even- have been left out. There’s something 
mg, and take up a collection to defray for each member. I hope everybody 
expenses. will be satisfied.”

So these good women undertook to “I hope so, too,” rejoined Mrs. Van 
see the arrangements properly carried Horn. “ We’ve done our part, and 
°ü„ „ , . , ... . worked hard enough, goodness knows.

Expectation stood upon tiptoe after The presents are pretty evenly distri- 
the announcement that on the Wednes- buted ; so I hope there’ll be no cause 
day evening after Christmas there was for offence.”
to, , ® an entertainment, the like of “I feel it in my bones that something 
which had never been seen in the unpleasant is goi..g to happen,” re- 

' n ... _ marked Miss Darrell.
The Committee on Entertainments “Now, look here, Lou Darrell,” 

comprised the ladies who were the pro- retorted Mrs. Van Horn, “ Don’t 
motors of the plan of having a Christ- begin any of that nonsense, or you 
mas Tree : Miss Effle Mathews, daughter shan’t bring your bones here this 

* » xirtiiX Chaplain, Miss Louise evening—not whole ones, at any rate. 
Darrell, Mr. Ellis, who was at that time You are always 1 feeling things in your

see
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bones!» We want this affair to go off came to the distribution of the flour 
without any unpleasantness, so don’t which was left until the last, 
begin to prophecy ill luck." Theyonng men had pulled down their

If numbers were any sign of success “pyramid,” and Mr. Ellis had inspected 
the Committee had nothing to complain the name on each sack. When the last 
of, for there was “ a grand turn out,” one was reached he gave a start of sur
as Mrs. Van Horn remarked. The hall prise, for there, plain enough, 
was crowded quite early in the even- own name, “ J. H. Ellis.” 
ing; and many were the speculations as He was a wealthy miller, and the 
to what could be hidden behind the flour was all from his own mill, much of 
curtain which screened off one end of it by donation, as well as by purchase, 
the room. Who had thought of giving him a

The Worthy Chief was in his element. s»ck of his own flour? When he called 
Temperance was his great hobby, and . V16 ”amei as he felt obliged to do, 
the sight of a well-filled Lodge always ,w , a11 eyes upon him, the ladies 
delighted his heart. He was to be the looked at each other in consternation, 
presiding genius on this occasion, and they would never have dreamt of doing 
having contributed largely to the funds, ®n.£?1 a thing.
he felt a great amount of interest in the * Mrs. \ an Horn cast indignant glances 
proceedings. towards Messrs. 1 rice and Rice ; but

He was in the midst of a little infer- „ïher hi°SLyJ0°r ed at each
mal speech when the curtain was with- o^theTr countenances * f expre88,ons 
drawn, and the Christmas Tree, bril- it nii il o uï t,8' u t h 
liantly lighted up, flashed into view, have Î d1stn?bhi»^ffent JLt” t0
with its odd assortment of fruit. To blV® dl8turblnS effect on the assem-

I'gps Isssh
lions, a pleasure as well. manufacture my own flour, and this

Now, continued Mr. Ellis, we will seems like sending coals to Newcastle» 
gather the fruit which has been pro- I shall, therefore, with the kind permis- 
duced upon this wonderful Tree. I sion ofthe Committee” (“ Take it in the 
have no doubt that there is something spirit in which it has been given I ’*■ 
for each of us, either on or under the called out someone.) “I shall, I sav 
Tree, which seems to have scattered its present it to our Worthy Chaplain ! ” 
fruit around plentifully. I hope each There arose a murmur of discontent, 
gift will be received in the spirit Faces that had been beaming with plea- 
ih which it has been bestowed.” sure, now began to assume either a 
( Hear ! Hear ! ” called out several gloomy or a resentful look 
voices.) “ I find,” referring to a The Worthy Chaplain was for a 
paper which had been handed to him, moment tempted to refuse the gift, but 

that Bro. Price and Bro. Rice have a glance around the room decided him 
kindly undertaken to deliver at our to accept. He was a hard working 
homes, any article which may be too missionary, whose field of labor was 
buiky for us to carry away with us. very large, and at some distance from 
We will now proceed to the distribution the town, where he made his home for 
of the presents. The ladies will hand the sake of the educational advantages 
each article to me, and our indefati- it afforded his family, 
gable Bros. Price and Rice will pass the He had driven over thirty miles that 
same along to you ; except in the case day in order to be present by special 
of the large parcels,when I shall merely request at this entertainment. Weary 
read the name of the recipient, and the as he was, and feeling utterly disin- 
nature of the gift." dined to accept the gift, he did

Mrs. Gray was amongst the flrtt, and consider it wise to refuse, 
she received her shawl with smiles, and He immediately arose and thanked 
put it at once around her shoulders. Mr. Ellis, accepting the gift in a few 
Sister Saunders did likewise when it well chosen words, which had a happy 
came to her turn. Old Mr. True beamed effect on the audience, concluding in 
with delight when he received an order this strain : “ The proof of the pudding 

load of wood, and his wife got a is said to be in the eating of it, but I 
package of tea. Mrs. Van Horn had a can take it on trust that this 
peck of navy beans, and Mrs. Hill a superior article, bearing, as it does, the 
turkey. well-known trademark of our respected

Eveiything went ofl merrily, and it Worthy Chief.” 
seemed as if Lou Darrell’s bones must This met with such loud and prolonged 
have been at fault for once, until it applause, that very few except Mrs

was his

not

for a
flour is a
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Van Horn noticed the loud guffaw with “ Yes, that stitch makes them double : 
which it was greeted by Messrs. Price but why should you associate them 
and Rice, who immediately subsided, with Mrs. Van Horn ? ” 
looking very much embarrassed indeed. “I don’t know unless it is that they 

Mrs. Van Horn whispered her opinion are so brilliant.” 
to Mrs. Hill that those young fellows “Yes, wasn’t she resplendent this 
w®.r£ ^ , bottom of it. evening ? And everything about her

But where’s the Worthy Chief’s and her house is just the same,” re
present ?” she demanded. “ There was marked Nellie. “1 believe I saw her 
so??mV1*n®' ^or I know.” knitting those very mittens when I went

There,” replied Mrs. Hill, pointing to give Cissy her music lesson. ‘That 
to a large picture with its face to t ie reminds me,’ as papa says, Here is my 
wall. ‘ That’s what Mrs. Ellis sent .or Christmas present.” displaying a neat 
him this afternoon with word that she music roll.
was not well enough to come. I missed “ And here is mine,” said Effle. “ Isn’t 
it, but thought some of you had hid it that a pretty handkerchief case ? ” 
so he wouldn’t see it, and mistrust it “ Now, Mrs. Mamma, don’t you wish 
■Was for him. I forgot all about it when you belonged to our Order ?” asked Mr.

fl<?ur’” , . . Mathews. “I’ll be generous, and share
Mr. Mathews speech had the effect of with you. As I have these comfortable 

restoring harmony, and the company mittens, I’ll call the flouryour present.” 
broke up, and set out for home in good “I have no doubt,” said one of the 
himior. girls, “ that she will bake it up into

Mr. Mathews and his daughters did loaves and give it away.” 
not allude to the flour episode until they “ So she will,” returned her sister, 
reached the house. Then Nellie burst “ She had a Christmas present of a pair 
out with, “ I think it was a shame ! The of warm gloves, you know. It will be 
idea of his giving it to papa ! ” just like her to stuff her old muff full of

What 8 all this about ?” demanded biscuits and send it to some poor body, 
her mother. “ Didn’t you get anything won’t it, mamma ? Why do you look so 
on the Tree?” guilty? Have you given the muff away

I got more than I wanted,” said Mr. already ?”
M^ews. “If she has, Nellie, she can wrap

That s an unusual state of affairs,” several loaves up in your last year’s 
laughed his wife. “ It is not a very cloak. You don’t need it now that you 
common cause of complaint, I think, have a new one, oh, dear no! So look 
You must tell me how such a thing is out!”
PO?^16-” i. “ Well, girls, you know I reallv didn’t

I don’t see how you could very well need that muff any longer, and what 
have done otherwise,” she observed, was the use of having it lying around?” 
when the circumstances had been re- “ That’s a good suggestian of y 

, . .. , __ . Effle, about the cloak,” said
Oh, but it was so horrid, his giving Mathews. “ There is a poor old body 

It to papa, when he wouldn’t have it out in the country that it will just about 
himself,” said Effle. “ I don’t know— ft ; she has nothing to go to church in : 
can t imagine, how it came there, any- ? nd you don’t need it any more, Nellie.” 
way. Lou and I counted the sacks, snd “ I meant to keep it for stormy days,” 
the names very carefully, and never said Nellie, “ to save my new one.” 
once noticed the extra one.” “ You’ll never miss it ! ” said her

It must have been those irrepres- father. “ You’ll be able to buy another 
sible young m«n, Price and Rice,” said when this one is shabby. And, Effle,” 
Nellie. Did you see them when he turning to the other daughter, and 
sa‘d he wouldgivethe flour to the speaking in a coaxing tone, “ You must 
Worthy Chaplain ? They almost doubled have another dress somewhere, fit to be 
up with laughter, until they saw Mrs. worn.”
Van Horn scowling at them.” “ Of course I have ! I know what y
„ „ T *nda me,” said Mr. are up to! My next best gown will h
Mathews, I have a truly present in do for some of your people. I’m sorry 
my pocket. Speaking of Mrs. Van Horn now, that I showed you this one.’’ 
put me in mind of these.” And he pro- “Oh, but you look so well in it, Effle, 
duced a pair of bright blue and red I could’nt help admiring it, even if you 
mittens. Gay, are they not, eh ? ” had not called my attention to it.”

Gorgeous, I should say,” was Mrs. “ After that compliment,” laughed 
Mathews’comment. Effle, “ I’ll have to part with the other

“They are warm, at all events,” said gown.” 
her husband. “See how thick they They were used to that sort of thing, 
are the motto in the Mathews' household

ours,
Mr.

Oil“ That rem ust

I:

S
I
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thltiiath not » h h th lmpart to him rew near the house he thought he saw 
•‘We’ll have tn ? way out of the difficulty. Approach-sly oana ” said Fffle “7r tbi,ng8 °h th® î?g 9uietly. under cover of the noise of 

siy, papa, said Erne, if you continue the laughing and talking mimrto make us try to get along with one hat within, lie deposited the sacf against 
dress apiece. Won’t we the door jamb, and as he Md for

fault*pull® the handle ofthe bell a very 

“ Hush ! ” said Mrs. Mathews. “Lis-

or wrap or dress apiece. __ „ „ „„
have a time of it, Nellie, dodging papa 
when he is in town ? You’ll be going

papa driving home. What will you do ?Jult"sHn,SnVh,i“d 4V“* will yon aor anyone there, pa.” a"d 866 *f tb®r® U

asfde voSrheadd<r«i1PhUfP8tair8iand lay his eye fell on the sack.
aside your headgear before he lays eyes “ It’s that flour,” dragging it in as he
“Come now Effle,” remonstrated her ITa great hurry ”U°W8 mU8t haVe been'

.n„N°4'S; IZ’.: ZMltT. .TbFh or “• •»•"'*« - r~aftWi, ss w - js-as
in® whfh P°hfcray,i1| lma.gmary plights good stuff, I should say,” pinching X 
fmJd ^ ab,e and her sister might be side of the bag. “Eh! what’s this? 
gown’ fanddUtod h* °jl® P,r.esentable Let’» open it. Hold the lamp here some
|ar T?8 tC >“ye would *have ®^ha^

kitei au aJ?Pear more ludicrous ; “ Let me go into a convent > ” ouoted
ter that the^dld no?Uhh P®t®il8 of ,auFh; Nejlie’ throwing herself into a chlir, 

1-ey , n?t hear the sound of and clasping her hands tragically “ let 
approaching footsteps. While they me go into a convent Mv doll isi’tuffed 
were indulging in their innocent mirth, with sawdust ! ” X " ®d
two young men of their acquaintance “ It can’t be, surely 1 ” exclaimed Mrs“ We"re in’agbolx h®8- Matkew8’ and she begkn to laugh d
turned on us* ” *he Joke has I®8- ifc declared Nellie. “ It’s

“That’s so ’ The old d «• i nn. sawdust. Now, mamma, you’ll have to 
couldnT he h»vehiet lhd fffP ,Yhy make pincushions instead of bread.” 
were ? It wo.fld hll^ 88 bel_aa the>' ‘ YeB. a«d dolls for all the children in 
oneonhim^® dh b UChaBOr,d »h*e neiKhb°rhood,” added her sister.
. you’ll “■ ‘n y0"r
foke ”nt° th® par80n’a; you be8an the “Bearing as it does the well known 
J “I like then loi i .. . , . . trade mark of our Worthy Chief!”

tocarrvït out®' you we^f, ïeady enouKh ^een taken ’back t^the^flour and* feed 
U in iee? p’,et°tv you^.have, to carry store, and sold to some customer ! ”
I wouldn’t'fsr^e tVoQgoo.d Joke that, eh ? There wasn’t much danger of that,”
1IÏÏ j b , ejLhc!Be 8irls just now for said her father. “ Any one accustomedsnippy thfs evening ®y®8 l0°k®d awful to handline «our could tell the differ?

<< weii t, evenl"8-". ence at once. The joke would have
blame thing!” g°mg *" wUh th® EUis’skitchen ”had ** °P®n®d in Mra'

“ One of us must. We can’t let them « w_n —*
think we’ve stolen the flour. We just 
have to deliver it, that’s all about it.
Let’s draw lots.”

the

the joke on somebod else, and I 
strongly suspect it is on Mr. Price and

Attrwssarawaj -mss-a

■a >>
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about it, and see if they will « ’fees,’ like 
Topsy.”

The twinkle in the chaplain’s eye, 
and the arch smiles of his daughters, 
when they greeted Bro. Price and Bro. 
Rice at the next meeting of the Lodge, 
convinced those worthies that they 
were more than suspected of that nrac- 
tical joke.

They ventured before very long to 
call upon the Mathews to explain and 
apologize. They were so fully and so 
freely forgiven that their spirits rose 
higher than ever, and they made them
selves so agreeable that they were 
asked to call again, which they did so 
frequently that now there is no necessity 
for their doing so any longer, except to 
see the old folks.

If you should happen to meet Mrs. 
Price and Mrs. Rice, they will tell you 
that they have as many pincushions as 
they need, and that the children are 
kept well supplied with dolls by grand
mamma, who has not yet quite used up 
the bag of sawdust which the Worthy 
Chief presented to grandpapa when the 
Good Templars had their Christmas 
Tree.

Montreal.

ends. The initials of the contracting 
parties may also be woven into the 
green in white everlasting blossoms or 
any white flowers. An inverted calla- 
lilv blossom, tied in the centre of the 
bell mouth, makes a pretty clapper, and 
the whole swinging from a white satin 
ribbon is pleasantly suggestive.

Church decorations are sometimes 
difficult to manage, if the meetinghouse 
walls are bare white plaster; it ' ' 
many willing hands and many yards of 
wreaths and festoons to produce a 
pleasing effect. Where mottoes are 
desired, it is wise to have a tinsmith 
cut out the necessary letters and paint 
them green, ready to be covered with 
cedar, and holes should be bored in the 
tin, so that they can be held in place 
readily. Such letters will be useful 
season after season, When potted 
plants are brought into use, the pots 
should be covered with white cotton 
wool, a pretty arrangement being to 
place one on each window ledge, and 
to loop the cedar rope from window to 
window, letting it go once around each 
pot.

Horseshoe or similar designs are not 
appropriate for church decoration.

There are many artificial means of 
beautifying the home for Christmas 
festivities, which, especially by gas 
light, are dazzling in effect, crystal 
cherubs and tinsel ropes, glass pendants 
and silver balls, candles and hot house 
blossoms—all of which, those blessed 
with a goodly income may readily pro
cure, but a few bits of Christmas green
ery carry with them the day’s 
ment and meaning just the same. And 
after all, does it matter very much as to 
the outward show so long as there are 
merry and loving hearts and peace on 
earth, good will toward men ?

Indeed there are people who have the 
art of converting the whole year into a 
kind ofperpetual Christmas time,though 
of silver and gold they have but a slen
der share.

They are always ready with 
word and are full of little surprises that 
awaken the best feelings in those around 
them.

Let none of us then quite overlook 
this approaching holiday, even though 
we cannot do more than hang a wreath 
in our window, we may at least give a 
little bit of Christmas to some passer 

Mary Sollace Saxe.

takes

Elizabeth R. Burns.

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS.

The graceful custom of decorating our 
homes with Christmas greens is of very 
ancient origin, and to most of us the 
day would hardly seem like Christmas 
without the emblems.

In the country, where cedar and 
spruce are plentiful, wreaths are easily 
prepared by fastening sprigs of cedar to 
a rope—the latter is used as a backbone 
of all wreaths and garlands. These 
sprigs are held in place by fine wire, 
which is bound tightly about the rope.

Ground pine also coils easily and 
gracefully into wreaths, and is invalu
able for twining about balustrades and 
pillars. If mottoes are desired for the 
walls, the letters should be cut out of 
dark colored :paste-board and covered 
with cedar sewed firmly in place, and 
afterward the edges neatly trimmed so 
that the outline of the letter is distinct.

Should it happen that there is to be a 
marriage in the household during the 
holiday season, a wedding bell will 
make an appropriate addition to the 
decorations, and may be made t>y using 
two ox muzzles for a wire foundation, 
tying one inside the other, just far 
enough up to make the bell the right 
length. Fill this compactly with moss, 
into which cedar sprigs are firmly 
fastened, and then clip off all uneven

senti-

a kind

by.
Montreal.

If you want a pint of good black ink 
send ten cents in postage stamps to Our 
Home, 16 St. Sacrament Street, Mont
real, for a package of Our Home ink 
powder.
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THE FAMILY DOCTOR. Influence of Light and Sunshine.
It is a well-established fact that when 

the body is deprived of light the mus
cles lose their elasticity, the nerves 
their tension, the skin fades and be
comes pallid, and growth is stunted.

“ Light is, without doubt,”says Hufe- 
land, “the most intimate friend and 

if « relation of life ; and, in this respect, has
Black Eye. a much more essential effect than is

Black eye is an unfortunate disfigure- commonly believed. The life of every 
ment which the world involuntarily created belng is the more perfect, the 
associates with fighting and drunken- ™ore it enjoys the influence of light, 
ness ; oftentimes the hurt results from f P*an* ,or an animal be deprived of 

purest accident—but few people “K""' notwithstanding every nourish- 
believe it, and the less said about jnont, care and cultivation, it will first 

it the better. Bathing the part fre- I08? its color, then its strength, and at 
quently with warm water is the best last enî.re,1X decay. Every man who 
remedy for a black eye, and in a few Pa8BeeJ118 life in darkness becomes pale, 
days the skin will resume its natural telexed and heavy, and at length loses 
color and appearance. the whole energy of life, as is proved

by the many melancholy instances of 
persons shut up in gloomy dungeons.” 

Bandy Legs. Mi88 Nightingale points out as a
A child is sometimes born bandv but “a!lter of observation, that idiotsas ses ssfsSggftwarwasw;:» SSSaFrF6may be removed or considerably «°?,® Yho live in the sun-sssisme °srwVr;£.n. fe,UStimes a day in bay-saltand water and ^”8P)tal'vard8 cj? veto lie on that

hand" WdherebseLehmthirlekly Wl^ f^es to the light ” iCh brln88their
taine'd iUs of coume theses?” but thé h 81r Ja Wy“e. who studied at St. Peters-
majority o*f people^m thU continent are 55t’ foÆ aa a curaïl™
too far from the sea with Pa(.ailfi eg®ntf round in hospital rooms in thatirons, splints, bandages etc it is better °*ty l*hlch,wer!iwithout light, that tfce 
not to apply these ezcept under medicîï P^iento who went away
advise and supervision? In many ases ber dischlr^ one*fo,ur*b of the num- 
^ese apgiian'ces will do mo,7 arm lightedroX ^ ft°m pr°p6rlr

Thousands of people are so foolish as 
t° pull down their blinds to keep their 

Chapped Hands. curtains and carpets from fading, and
A common cause of chapped hands is !Jj®,1"A8"la^a. room8>in dark under- 

not wiping the hands perfect!" drv SIS? breakfast rooms or kitchens that 
after washing them. Various remedies ™î!je ?îîîIe or ”° sun, leaving their 
may be recommended ; among them are °r drawing-rooms for
the following: (1) Borax, two scruples uJhtT£y„ for,8randL0CCasi°ns. The 
glycerine, half ounce • water sevAn ro°T ln the house should betod a half ounces r mix and’ loulv th!® m0st, oc?uPied: and by admit-
as a lotion twice a jay. (2) HoneyPone aU^ours8of the®1^ mt° the8® r00ma at

“™B, a-erE™

white wax and olive oil 'of eachUfour Mme^00l?1liaa a peculiar and unwhole-

E-B„7BSÉ“?5r/
a room with a northern aspect. This is

For What It Holds.
Cherish your body, for tied mode it great :
It has u guest of might and high estate :
Keep the shrine noble, handsome, high and whole, 
tor in it lives God s work, a kingly soul

—Jamet Bartlett Wiggin.
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■especially the case in damp climates or 
localities.

P{$int8„ the cheek and the Externally applied, alcohol is an 
flowers. Scrofula often arises from antiseptic and a disinfectant though itfnflr,™d/h°He-,, Chhildfen are larPe'y is principally used as'a to&talfirt 

b7 d“u schoolrooms, andnot and by allowing it to evaporate as a 
only get pale cheeks, but also become cooling lotion to the skin If the 
‘“dW“d pursue their studies. A vapor is confined and penetiâtes to thl 
^°r^sb~P ,°r workroom produces the flesh underneath, or if the alcohol is 
same effect on its occupants; so, as a diligently rubbej into the flesh it 
matter of economy, employers would hardens it. In this wav it is of usé in
n?a™«fnt°tl?ri0Videirlightiand cheerful preventing bed-sores and the like, 
places for their workpeople. Spirituous liniments which contain

essential oils and other stimulants are 
Bleeding from Wounds. sometimes applied with friction to in-

It is of importance to know how to the°sea^^'lonlUanHFn^® '£hich is

SttKra 1
occurred through the attendant or by- joints and paralysis ’ t 8
m?n^eLnF.t Possessing the presence of Internally the action of alcohol is 
5j!j“d °r tactj -n ®uch an emergency, both local and general. If allowed to 
When a wound is situated in the limbs, come directly into contact with the 
anâ is succeeded by copious and pro- walls of the stomach it irritates them 
tracted bleeding, the main thing is to causing them to assume an inflamed 
prevent the whole current of blood appearance. If the quantity oi alcohol 

tbr,0UKb .tbe limb. If from the is large, or more or less continuously 
«hoifiH « c°f a,rm.’ t tbe, thumb applied, actual inflammation of the 
nf thldr,!?ei? k h?dAri?l y i°to. that part lining of the surface follows, 
uf.th® neck behind the collarbone ; this When alcohol is taken with food and 
will intercept the flow of blood through mixes with the contents of the stomach 
the principal artery of the arm as it it is partly decomposed into substances’
1Uhest" T?,e thumb, how- which in turn decompose the gastric 

ever, is apt to become tired and relax Juices, rendering them inert and thus 
its pressure, and nothing can answer depressing digestion. Whatever mav 
don? k«^08m 6ater tu handle of a sometimes be said in favor of the use of
folda'nffynen tiiKnh in £.hr?e iS'. fo,ur stimulants with meals, it is very doubt- ™ldaof “p Yhi°a can,be held in its ful if the slight temporary stimulating 
position for an indefinite length of time, effect is at all compensatory for thei? 
:Ltb^ wf?undbe high up on the leg or interference with the gastric fluids. 
jbl£h;the thumb should be pressed Alcohol enters the blood unchanged 

dittely.«el?w the caYlfcy ot the and is distributed by it to the various 
lbe patient, meanwhile, lying on organs and parts of the body, where it 

!“ ba?Jf • .jFbiS w*n have the effect of is rapidly absorbed, and where its action 
of bl°od from the is nearly the same as in the stomach. 

f;ieiy,WhiC,h supplies the limbs. It first stimulates the organ to in- 
middVnf 7h^«d ia 81tuated helow the creased activity, but at the same time 
miHHio thlethPPher a>m or beJ°w the causes the chemical change in the sub- 

ïïIg^ * la7ge and Strong stance of the organ by which the organ 
ldu be buund once or itself is weakened ; so that eventually twice round the limb ; a piece of stick depression ensues. y

üünniH8^aT BMweJ' or a small ruler, It is this peculiar double action of 
®,introduced between the alcohol which is misleading. So long as 

b“dap and tb®, skin, and twisted so the organs of the body are in a healthy 
until JL iw8J m handkerchief tight condition, alcohol is little short of a 

hilori d°W b*Pi?d 0oases. When poison. The organ, in order to do 
the bleeding stops the screwing should work properly, needs food, and unless
hrni«Àfl°iitn5r”18e ,the P®fte will be there is interference the food will be 
nlrt ho itFd„ üJUred«\, Iu,thî, wounded absorbed and changed into proper 
Pa_ri be,°n a bone, the bleeding can be forms of nourishment. Alcohol robs the 
arrested by firmly pressing the finger, a organ of the power of doing this.

PJt,d °n the bone. It must In these days of prepared foods and 
=L*t«dhJ8t^°d **5at tbese proceedings general advance in science, there are 
are to be adopted only until such time many ways of securing the only benefl- 
as proper assistance arrives. In every cial result which alcohol give/ that is 
/“fiance a surgeon ought to be sent for to say, stimulation, without resorting 
Instantly. to its use.—The Youth’» Companion.

GOOD OUTBID®, BAD INSIDE.

its
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the mammalian animals there is no 
longer mobility in the face, and con
sequently no longer a possible smile.”

... _ ,------ Darwin also admits a sort of smile In
Alphonse Karr has said : “ Man is the d088> but regards it as a simple grim- 

gayest of animals ; much more, he is a.ce,: _A. pleasurable and excitable 
the only gay one, the only one that state of mind, associated with affection, 
laughs. Toussenel is equally explicit : *8 e*hibitad by some dogs in a very

Laughter is a characteristic faculty peculiar manner ; namely by grinning, 
f man.” Gratiolet observes that This was noticed long ago by Somer- 

“ when man freely breathes a pure air, vlHe> who says : 
fresh and uncoutaminated, his mouth “ s 1d.,iVl.l‘cour!l>' grin the fnwning hound 
dilates slightly, his upper lip reveals ring,'ili’ ,wide °P'n™K now>

elevate themselves ; the muscles that Sir Walter Scott’s famous Scotch grev- 
determine this movement act at the hound, Maida, had this habit, audit U 
same time upon his cheeks and raise common with terriers. I have also seen

*t ™ a Spitz and in a sheep dog. Mr. 
Rmère, who has particularly attended* 
to this expression, informs me that it is 
rarely displayed in a perfect manner, 
but is quite common in a lesser degree. 
The upper lip during the act of grinning 
is retracted as in snarling, so that the

A DOG’S LAUGH.

By M. lb Vicomte D’Aiolun.
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WWFio. 1.—Fox Tkrribb Laughing. 
them, slightly lifting the outer angles 
or his eyes, which become a little 
oblique. This movement of easy respir- 
at*on » ca)led the smile ; and the smile 
of the lips is distinguished in language
from the smile of the eyes. The smile ----

No mammalian anima/haS the smile 'ot péîranc^oAh^an^mli111? Be,nera* aP"

b.srr*‘Ft?'525

muscle that acts on the Tutor angto of bols in a Sav ff?* 8niffa»id their gam- 
the eye. Dogs, it is known have this that resembles laughter/
smile of the lyes in a suB, degree ” lpeaku of this grin as a
Further, he says : “ The real and mmnin ,*Lhad been really a smile
smile—tkat is, the movement thâufîto n,n™°Uld.,eee a elmilar though more

Erk?,1,"8
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people op the past.

They had great dinners in England

F^EErHBa. J°y°U8 expression of the face dinner of three thousand dishes: and 
given by the movement of the mouth, this was far exceeded by the snlen- 

y’ take the trouble dor of the marriage banquet when the 
to find, in order to know it, by what Earl of Cornwall espoused Cincia the 
muscles it is produced. daughter of the Count of Provence

n^t that a good laugh, quite “P°n which occasion thirty thousand 
lenteH^n fnffe w0nate^-that ia repre- dishes were served up to an immense 

,he p cture, Fig. 1, taken from assemblage of guests, who had arrived 
the instantaneous photograph of a little fr°m the remote parts of England as 

nmy Possession,which well as from Scotland. In the feast 
everv Hmih> exP'®88ion J«ry prettily which was given by the Archbishop of 
every time it would manifest pleasure York upon the marriage of Alexander 
or a great joy ? Fig. 2 gives also the the Third, sixty stalled oxen were slain 
IMP«rtho8I°n f°f % d»g laughing all over, to furnish out the first course, and the 
It is the portrait of a collie bitch. The reet of the entertainment was on an 
The i 6 Pleasant Physiognomy, equal scale of magnificence. It was the
inefrench language has an expression, custom at these feasts to bring in the 

laughtef- which the boar’s head with great state ; sometimes 
define by saying that it is whole boar himself, stuffed and 

produced by the contraction of the standing on his legs, surrounded bv a 
the1™ the muscle that lifts fortification of pastry, from the battle*
the angle of the lips ; and they give it ments of which little flags and banners 
hee»hi,e«oïtn°nym 8ardonic laughter, waved, was ushered in, carried by the 
because it is produced on only one side master of the feast and his servants 
flvnnn vm°"th" fFl?‘ 1 shows that this with the trumpets sounding before him! 
synonymy is not, always just. In like manner the peacock, the swan

* friend of mine has a terrier which and the heron, which were greatly es- 
mnntî.UBth8' and which has, after a few teemed in those days, were broughtTn 

» spaniel, its habitual wlth their plumage unbroken, upon 
com pun ion, to laugh. platters richly gilt and with a network

Thiseducation of one animal by an- of go|d thrown over them. Between the 
nnsofl tT* 80 as might be sup- courses the guests were entertained by 
P°8e‘i‘, } knew a little dog in Havana, a species of opera, acted by little 
fnof6?1 fwnd °i[ y?e ®at of the house, puppets of paste, in which Arthur and 
wU°°k from,!u t.he babit of moisten- bis Knights of the Round Table, God- 
mg its paws with its tongue and wash- frey of Bulloign or some such heroes ing its face with them.-La Nature. performed thlir parts amidst mûrie

------------ ------------ ------- islands, captive ladies, turbaned pagans
fiery dragons and all the fantastic 
machinery of the period. When this 
was concluded the company again re 

Buying cheap shoes is about the most ml”®? îh<L feaet> which was continued 
extravagant act a woman can be guiltv 1111 a 1Ste hour> and often prolonged for
,°f; ?ar8ly any but poor leather enters many dayB- ,
into their composition: therefore they * * *
keep m good condition but a few weeks. „ In the Archives of the Seminary of 
I ®y,are S“.a Luncomfortable, un- Quebec there is a letter on the liquor 
Shoe in’oTfo8, bfd flt' / neat’ well-made question, probably the oldest document 
elegance ofthetnneatrd8 Pro“oting the relating to that question as it affected 
elegence of the toilet, and unless utterly Canada. It was written by a French
h^noiH r e’*îifalr.?r,ice Bh°uld always R°man Catholic missionary^about 1706 
be paid for this article. and gave the history of French brandy’

-------- ------------- ------  in Canada. In the early history, during
Horses, cows, hogs, calves sheen ~L^Valï tlme and subsequent t5

young pigs and poultry thrive’on Her’ thî* Reril?<*: tllere were two parties in 
bageum. Write to the Beaver Manu" °nu thla question, the
facturing Co., Galt, Ont for a namnhiet m2ü°,r, Party and the prohibition party, about Hirbageum ’ Pamphlet The liquor party consisted of the fur

traders, who were supported by the

CHEAP SHOES DON’T PAY.



French governors and the prohibition people’s good-will, but she grew weaker 
party comprised t e missionaries, who and weaker, and at last she annarentW 
were sustained by the Church. Thus died. According to Frlvnîîfparently 
were Church and State arrayed against at that time, she was buried In an 0™“
!nlCHhthth‘ir>The^mp0rtf,rVt Quebec basket, and as it was wintel 2nd the 
sold the stuff to the small fur traders, soil was frozen, she was laid’into the 
The missionary who made these state- grave only covered with a thin laver nf
^!!lt?t8hye thtH th? lmP.orte™ adulter- sand. During the night she awoke 2nd 
ated it by putting in salt and water. pushing the sand away, she Trent out 

The Rev. Pere Maillard states that from this grave. Not exactly under 
when he arrived at a post the trader standing wlat had taken vUceshSwas 
adulterated the liquor which had pre- not very much frightened * hut ineTaS 
vlously been adulterated by the îm- ing the glacis between 
porter. He steeped tobacco in it, and and the fortifications she wag sudchinlv 
then gave to the Indians a tin cup full stopped by the outcry, “Qui vive ” and 
each. As soon as this flew to their as she did not answer he sentinel fired 
heads they demanded more. Then they and she fell to the ground Brought 
had to pay for it in furs. When their into the guard-house her wnnnd i. 
furs were gone they received liquor on found to be very slight, and sheT^ 
credit, and became bondsmen to the recovered, but hbr singular historv 2nd 
trade! s, and had to pay them after the her great beauty had made so deen an 
next autumn hunt These traders impression on i young lieutenant of charged extortionate prices for the the garrison (Kramer! that hî d î f 
liquor and the Indians being crazed mined to b2 he'r p^t" or !„d 2ent he"; 
with drink would pay any sum. This to one of the most fashionable edunf 
missionary knew a trader at Three tional establishments in 
Rivers who obtained fifty bear skins for thenextfwsufficient liquor to makeyhim drunk for towed about by the wT but wheTto 
one evening Pledges of clothes were 1818 he returned to Paris he found 
taken from the Indians for brandy. One Solange a full grown woman 
trader who took the blankets and beautiftil,butaccomplish2S SDirite^ 
clothes of the Indians for debts incurred with no more trice of intlfiectoal’ 
in drinking, was accustomed to make weakness or nervous fits HemarHnd 
net profits above expenses of five hun- her, and for several vear« th„ Ie,d 
2dd hanth Petr m,onth-, Blankets were lived happily in Par s* M^anwhil^® 
sold by the traders for four beaver vestigations were made concerning 
skins each, and on the day following girl left in 1801 in the fnnndi! S' g A”? that on which they were sold they were frBrest and as the2e il Lin °ef,ital 
bought back for a pint of adulterated were made by the Swedish ambafeador8
•h*y & no.. uET5y„‘r*ÏL;h„;;

dhZk."‘Th,%1s,d»itksvs,i.i ri*?*

to fight they would drink in order to acknowledgment from her fath^'thj 
become courageous. former Marshall Bere™dotto, Afterward!

* * * £in8 Charles XIV of Sweden. Captain
One night, in the year 1801, a little to^tockhClmith^yTrrTeVn™btodTn7 

girl, about one year old, was deposited and their son was aftepwa^lil, .1 d’.eîc"J Fn the drawer of the foundling hospital attache to the Swedish tetloi In 
at Brest. She was dressed with much Paris n ^^ation in
finery, and a note attached to her skirts 
told her that her name was Solange, 
and that she would be reclaimed by her 
father. The claim was never made, 
however, and in due time the child was
5K351&Î* /ffrt,” „ N? W- P~.ont.Mv. dü.„.

developed a most extraordinary beauty ?e round than the regular use of Her- 
but her intellect appeared to be very bageum with your stock, not occasion- 
weak, and she suffered from frequent allX but regularly every day. Feed to 
nervous fits. When she was twelve cows and other animals before and while 
years old she was sent out into the suckling their 
streets to sell flowers, and her beauty thrive better 
and her modesty attracted many resist disease.

HERBAGEUM PREVENTS 
DISEASE.

ig and both will 
will more readily
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To test the value of OUR 
HOME advertising 
medium, we willsend free.toany 
addressacollection of illustrated 
fables from our Prohibition 
Æsop Series, containing 
eighteen fables and eighteen 
illustrations, neatly bound in 
paper, to any person who will 
send ten cents for sample copy of

as an

“THE TEflPLAR”
Canada's leading prohibition weekly, and a copy of

“The Templar Quarterly”
nnSnada’8 °vnly Cart00n ma8az*ne- The ten cents for the sample 
c pies may be sent either in silver or postage stamps, but to insure

The Templar Publishing House, - - HAMILTON. Ont.
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Match marks on polish or varnish are 
a great annoyance to a tidy house
keeper. Unsightly stains may be 
removed by rubbing the marks with a 
piece of cut lemon, and afterwards with 
a rag dipped in water till the stain dis
appears.

To remove

’ji.
i

, r
wax spots from silk or 

satin, or grease from woollen material, 
lay a piece of blotting paper, or of thicr 
brown paper over the place, and hold a 
very hot iron over it very close to the 

After greasing cake tins, sprinkle with tïVt .The Çrease will beflour, shaking off all that will come. the heat into tbe Paper.

ctWv x ( ii!

drawn by

Always buy small nutmegs in prefer- Iron bedsteads are preferable to 
ence to the large ones. They have a wooden ones for various reasons : they 
much more delicate flavor. are stronger, and do not harbor infec

SSSiE lilS=5
Eggs with very thin shells are not so chain 8PrinK mattresses a piece of 

likely to crack in boiling if they are nut ?°ar8e canvas should take the place of 
on in cold water and brought slowly to the cocoanut matting, 
a boil.

», , . , Brass ornaments, when not gilt or
Four hot water over raisins when lacquered, may be cleaned and a fine 

about to seed them ; take a knife to color given to them by two sinmle 
remove the seeds. This is an easy way processes. The first is to beat sal- 
to do a disagreeable task. ammoniac into a line powder, then to

A little vinegar put into a frying nan “°l8îu“ with 80/t water rubbing it
and heated over the fire, removesPthe hootla® which must be
odor of fish or onions from the utensil whitînà diyi With braZ* and

Clothes closets that have become in- 8tronK ly®» in the proportion of an
fested with moths should be well rubbed ounce to a pint ; when dry it must be
with a decoction of tobacco and re- rabbed with fine tripoli. Either of 
peatedly sprinkled with spirits of îh,e8e processes will give to brass the 
camphor. brilliancy of gold.

The good housewife does not ruin her 
new oilcloth by the use of soap and 
brush, but in order to keep it looking 
bright a long time she wipes it carefully 
with a soft cloth that has been dipped 
in milk and water.

The pleasure of preparing some 
dainty dish is often spoilt by the 
thought that the necessary basins, 
spoons, plates, etc., must be washed 
a. ter wards. No machine has yet been 
invented to do this unpleasant work 
and to many people the prospect of 
dirty cooking utensils await,, ng them 
after a meal takes away all appetite for 
their food. All pots and pans should be 
washed when warm, if possible, as this 
much lightens the labor. Some old 
pieces of rag or thick folds of paper 
should be kept near jthe stove to save 
the hands in taking the vessels off the 
fire. Be careful to keep tne dishcloth 
clean and free from grease by well 
washing it after each time of using. A 
little soda added to the water is a great 
help in getting the grease off the dishes 
and pans. By attending to these little 
matters a great deal of the unpleasant
ness of washing up after meals may be

Most vegetables are better cooked 
fast, excepting beans, potatoes, cauli
flowers, and others which contain 
starch. Cabbage should be boiled 
rapidly in plenty of water, so should 
onions, beets and turnips.

When you have done with a cooking 
utensil don’t leave it to dry ; fill it with 
water and set it on the back part of the 
range until you are ready to wash it, it 
will be so much easier to cleanse. If it 
is greasy wipe it out first with soft 
paper, which will absorb the grease : 
then when you fill it with water add a 
lump of washing soda, which ought to 
be kept in a closely-covered tin box 
under the sink.
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CHRISTMAS DAINTIES.

„„ ». ,b b_ ESI:3iSi|
tablespoon fuis of mixed essences, half 
an ounce mace, half an ounce of cinna- Unboiled Cream Candies
». “te"r.anar&,h,iï'.s «jgistew “? •» «»-■ i-.n.
chop rather coarsely. Wash the c&ur- work LC«!îî.,Waiî r- ^ x- to8ether ; then 
rants. Scrub off the stems by rubbing maAe a firm ^ntCn°ntfhCtl^nerS’sugar to 
the currants in a coarse towel Drv • * ^t h?rd Paste- With
the fruit well before using. Cut the he ^f10118 klnda of candies may
citron into small pieces. Sift the flour • 6 mad6, Below are three kinds :
Pat 1“ »U the spices, and sift again. Rub’ walnut creams.
are' wTc^eTX^J SffUS 0^!“ ^ ab°™ ^"«ty
and yolks of the eggs; beat the volks n» ? lH VOrfW.' h vaniUa by work- 
Ught and add to the butter and sugar need » l £ °f the ext/act- » may 
Then add the molasses and essences' H»v«ria.?e H,ugar if at all sticky 
stirring well after each addition. Sift a l1y th® 7a!nuts ln halves ; take
little of the flour on the raisins and betwenli SmCe h°î the ®ream and place 
currants; stirthe rest of it into the mix- together the nuta ? Press
t“re> b?ating until smooth. Then add around L n 5 cream out all 
the fruit, and lastly the beaten whites of shaned with nilh» ^hey can be nicely 
the eggs Line two medium-sized cake “ P “ Wlth the hands, 
tins with buttered paper, place one-half cream dates.
til© mixture in each, anu steam three ni.,... a ,, hours ; bake one hour. ,.!a^®r another part of the cream

_____ 7‘th lemon ; remove the stones from
.. . *he dates, and fill them with
Almond Icing for Christmas Cake, leaving a nice showing of cream

Yolks of three eggs, one lb. of confec- Utedsugîr' Th6n 
tioners’ sugar, one pound of blanched 8
almonds, three tablespoonfuls rose chocolate creams.
tho^'wu®11 the.almonda’ P°ur over Place one stick of Baker’s chocnint» 
>ba™ b01'ng water, and rub off the grated in a bowl over adish of hnïli™ 
brown skins, after which pound or water ; when melted addh^f „ Jl°g
aFflnH Hiat'i qURtenfi?i? ’then pass through spoon of vanilla and a very Httle bitof 

1 Xe* R“’Vh® euFar to remove sugar, not enough to mike it stin^
tinf ii like ïthlc “parte tolt*--K^i.^.^l^the cream into littie 
worked with the hand, 
with the mixture.

Christmas Cake.

cream, 
on its 

them in granu-

can be balls ; drop into the hot chocolate ; turn 
ie nakfl over w.t.h a #x.i,. rem0ve to a butteredCover the cake o ver with a fork, . „„„ v „

tin (not an earthen plate or they will 
not come off well). The yolk of the 

White-Icing. ®8g may be used in the same way as the
«Kir cr *"• w me p..«d or SSTlfflÎ SSXTb','mSSSsyssraïari * ”up,eeggs to a stiff froth, put in a little sugar 
at a time until all is in. Then beat half 
an hour. Add two drops of indigo blue 
to prevent the icing from turning 
ye/low. Put in the rose water. Put a 
thin layer on top of the almond icimr.
When dry add another layer 
the icing is used.

Fried Cakes.
nfF^Legg8’ Î.Y”, CUP8 of sugar, one cupg. enouAoaurr,oliaolanÙte7pe’

prevent burning.

until a

Oolden Taffy.
One'cup of New Orleans molasses, one Frying Fat.
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Take ten pounds of fresh sweet suet ; 
cut in small pieces, put into a dinner 
pot which will hold well the ten pounds. 
Put in a pint of water, and after the first 
hour stir frequently. It takes about 
three hours with a good heat to render 
it. Drain through a coarse muslin, and 
if the suet is good it will require but 
little squeezing and leave few scraps. 
Put to cool in pans or jars.

The Kind You Need.
Paine’s Celery Compound 

The Only Kind 
That Cures.

A HUMOROUS ELEPHANT.

In illustration of the sense of the 
humorous in elephants, Meredith Nu
gent, in Our Animal Friends, tells a 
story of an elephant in the Jardin des 
Plantes, in Paris, that was kept in the 
same enclosure with a large hippopota
mus, for whose comfort and amusement 
a great stone basin had been con
structed and filled with water, 
was quite early in the morning—before 
the hour for admitting the public to the 
garden—when I noticed the elephant 
walking around on the stone edge of 
the basin curiously watching the hippo
potamus, which was completly under 
water. I felt quite sure that the ele
phant was up to some prank, and I was 
not mistaken, for just as soon as the 
ears of the hippopotamus came into 
view the elephant quickly seized one of 
them with hie trunk and gave it a 
sudden pull. The enraged hippopota
mus lifted his ponderous head clear out 
of the water and snorted and blew, but 
every time he rose to take breath, the 
elephant would recommence his antics. 
Around and around the great quadruped 
would go, keeping a sharp lookout for 
the little ears of the hippopotamus, 
which he would instantly seize the 
moment they appeared. His evident 
delight in teasing his huge neighbor 
was very comical, and there is no doubt 
that he thoroughly enjoyed it. Again, 
one day the keeper placed some food 
for the hippopotamus in the corner of 
the inclosure, and at once the animal 
began to leave the water to get it ; but 
the elephant slowly ambled over to the 
same corner, and, arriving there first, 
placed his four feet over the favorite 
food in such a way that the hippopota
mus could not get at it, gently swayed 
his trunk back and forth, and acted 
altogether as though he were there 
accidentally, until the garden was 
thrown open to the public, and he went 
forward to receive the daily contribu
tions of bread, cake, pie, etc., which 
were always offered him by his hosts of 
admirers.”

OTHER CELERY CONCOCTIONS MERELY 
WORTHLESS IMITATIONS,

“It “PAINES” Has a World-Wide 

Record of Life-Saving,

If you are numbered amongst tile sick and 
diseased, the medicine you need is the kind 
that has cured your friends and neighbors.

Paine’s Celery Compound is, to-day, the 
only medicine that can meet your needs if 
you are suffering from rheumatism, neural
gia, liver and kidney troubles, dyspepsia, 
constipation, nervousness, or 
trouble that results from impoverished or 
impure blood. It cures the sick as surely 
as night follows day.

The vast{ reputation that Paine’s Celery 
Compound has acquired as a life-saver has 
led unscrupulous men to put up worthless 
imitations, and to name them celery prepara
tions. Many people are deceived daily by 
these miserable frauds, spending their money 
for remedies that have no established record, 
and that can never cure.

A little care on the part of those who 
purchase will soon have the effect of banish
ing such deceptive liquid preparations from 
our midst.

Ask for “Paine’s”; insist upon getting 
“ Paine’s and be satisfied that the 
“ Paine’s ” is on every wrapper and bottle 
that you buy. When you secure “ Paine’s,’’ 
you have the only medicine on earth that 
can drive off your load of misery and suffer- 
inand give you a healthy, fresh and joyous 
life.

from any

name

—Windsor Salt purest and best.
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THOMAS LIGGETÊMÔNÏYf<2 Is showing a very extensive range of House
hold Furniture in a large range of new 
designs
Drawing Room, Dining Room, 

library and Bedroom Suites4$
-is. CARPETS-—

Careful buyers claim that the one place 
above all others to get quality, effect and 
value in Carpets is

THOMAS LIOQET’S 
1884 Notre Dame St. MONTREAL

r-v "

Silver Laced Wyandottes.
C. C. Shoemaker says of the Silver 

Laced Wyandottes: “For table quali
ties they cannot be excelled. They are 
hardy, easily raised, mature early, and 
for broilers, just till the bill. As egg 
producers they are excelled only by the 
non-sitting breeds, laying large, rich 
colored eggs. They have beautiful 
plumage, bright yellow legs and skin, 
low rose combs, making them especially 
adapted to our northern climate. They 
are of good size, with plump bodies, 
cocks weighing 8j lbs., and hens, 7} lbs. 
The hens are good sitters and careful 
mothers, but not persistently broody. 
In fact, this excellent breed combines 
all the good qualities as a general1 pur
pose fowl.’”

Stephen Beale, the English authority 
on poultry says : “ The Wyandottes is 
another new variety of American origin, 
and one which has won great favor, 
promising to rival all others in popu
larity. It is the first large breed to carry 

Sebright lacing, for which reason it 
is a bird of great neauty when in 
thing like perfection, 
were first introduced, but since then 
there have also been Golds and Whites, 
the Golds being very rich in color and 
of most pleasing appearance. The shap 
is Asiatic, but the legs are clean and tn 
comb is rose. It is a splendid layer of 
rich eggs, an admirable table fowl, and 
a good sitter and mother.

Packing Rggs for Market.
An experienced English poultry 

keeper writes as follows regarding the 
packing of eggs for market : Purchasers 
of eggs know what a great difference 
there is in what are known as new laid 
eggs, and we believe tide is largely 
influenced by the method of preserva
tion. Eggs can be kept for three or 
four weeks in a very simple manner, 
and it will be difficult for even an ex
pert, at the end of that period, to tell

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

Dewhurst’s• • • •

the
any- 

The Silvers

TRADE MARK.
e
e

Sewing Cottons
ARE THE BEST.

Farmers tell the truth when they 
say HERBAGEUM ensures better 
cows, more milk, choicer butter, 
cheaper pork, extra calves, finer 
horses, healthy sheep, larger lambs, 
thriving turkeys, laying hens. Do 
you use it ?
The Beaver Manf’o Co.,Galt, 0*t>,
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the difference between such an egg, and 
one three or four days old. If they can 
be kept fresh for this length of time, 
they can be so kept for a shorter period 
and as in many places it is convenient 
to get them to market only 
week, such a system as we are 
recommend will be found of the greatest 
value. The place selected for keeping 
eggs should be cool in summer, but not 
cold in winter, that is, it should be kept 
at a temperature of from 45 to 60 de
grees all the year round. If too cold 
the eggs will freeze and crack, if too 
warm, they will commence to decay 
and get stale sooner than they other
wise would. Shelves should be fitted 
up with holes bored In them, sufficient- 
ly large to keep the eggs upstanding, ----------------
n ’ °{,coull8e> not large enough to »....... ...... , ,

allow them to pass through. These Fshelves will be very inexpensive «ni * _
will serve a lifetime. The eggs should î 
be placed in these holes broad-end | SKfl
downwards, and tests have proved that I 
they will keep fresh in this position, | 
very much longer than with the broad I 
end upwards. Some keep eggs in bran, I 
but the pierced board is much prefer
able, and the free circulation of the air 
round the eggs, assists greatly in their 
preservation Instead of the pierced 
shelves, cardbo rd partitions, as used 
in egg boxes, m y be adopted, but we Th. ». ,
do not think that they are so good or so Thre'd fu'nuJ\Cn\\?”-,of victoria crochet
handy. The advantage of getting eggs am,°“nt ?f t^eirPthread isLinVu^to canl$e
to market as soon as possible after Hmid?Jdnnnn»r samc'offer °"'
being laid, has led to the adoption of iïdv relurnin» <i,h2°f0,,n Pr',n,uJ,ls(a',h',ow)
t£e h bOXt8 f“r the purpose Of sending 'a',cls I” «>. returnmgn«T™rgést numïS'
them by rail. The old system of pack- nexfÆhïïadie50’ ,7 5°i?5 
mg in straw may serve very well where I used *rrnM«„,a.c,hT”e spool must be RrîdVot^little ?bjec*’but it is clumsy, I and labels sent toV Hende?M.iJ& CaïonirSî’ 

and not very safe. The boxes we are «' h»-S" 5ot ater,than January rst 1897. if your 
speaking of, are made in almost all | cem^n^mplto RPHè?,dë^ng&S' mSSSHSi* ! 

alff8 ? 0ne ^0zen upwards, and con- I P-0" a,ld thcy will provide you a sample spwl ’ i
sist of strong square wooden boxes I 
generaHy with lock and key, inside of 
which are cardboard partitions, form- " 
ing squares, of sufficient size to allow 
an egg to stand upright in each. Be
tween each row a sheet of thick felt is 
placed, and no other packing is re- 
quired, the eggs travelling in this way 
mu A verL htt'e danger of breakage.
The benefits of the system are obvious, 
for the boxes are easily filled, as easily 
emptied, and can be used over and over 
again, so that the first is the only cost, 
and that is by no means a heavy

A PAIR OP SKATES.

Sunlight
Soap

Pictures
u*once a 

about to
FOR . . .

Wrappers
: suUm*
wrappers.
adJH«. pictures are well worth getting.

LEMUti,,“£*•».

~I

1°
«fl, «H»5saw,

»%*

WS
For dairy and table use is the BEST. 
Perfectly dry and white, and no lime

. — in it.
Anyone can get a fine pair of skates Pah»» zil , _

by canvassing for new subscribers for i5ette <-yhee8° and Butter can be made 
Our Home. Full particulars will be 
found on the inside page of the back 
cover of Our Home,

one.

with it than with any other salt. 
It pays to use it,

t* y.*-•y..,-*.-,*.,'»

P P
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AN ADVENTURE IN THE ALPS. guide, Bennen, and a porter named 
Bielander, met with a thrilling adven- 
ture, which is thug described by Prof. 
Tyndall, in high* ok “ Hours of Exercise 
j Î, ? Alps ” : “I needed no guide in 

addition to my faithful Bennen ; but 
simply a porter of sufficient strength 
and skill to follow where he led. In the 
village of Saax Bennen found such a 
porter—a young man named Bielander, 
who had the reputation of being both 
courageous and strong. He was the 
only son of his mother, and she was a 
widow. This young man and a second 
porter we sent on with our provisions 
to the grotto of the Paul berg, where we 
were to spend the night.

“Between the Æggischorn and this 
cave the glacier presents no difficulty 
which the most ordinary caution cannot 
overcome, and the thought of danger in 
connection with it never occurred to us. 
An hour and a half after the departure 
of our porters, we slowly wen 
way to the Lake of Miirjelin, which we 
skirted, and were soon upon the ice. 
The middle of the glacier was almost as 
smooth as a carriage road, cut here and 
there by musical crooks produced by 
the superficial ablation. To Lubbock 

. .. _ t“e scene opened out with the freshness
a new revelation, as, previously to 

Inin ,, , this year,1 he had never been among the
join them, and the three great lovers of glaciers of the Alps. To me, though not

raxiJsi^ss^ss^îss

Prof. Tyndall and Prof. Huxley were 
ascending the Alps when they met Sir 
John Lubbock. They persuaded him to

vV

a 'I >'--LijCrU'v ■

¥tfft:\

< ®w/f :

«\
»\ X jpai

dpd our

%
\

Want
it?

Better than riches is the health that 
good, wholesome skin. No cutaneous troubles if

comes from a
you use

BABY’S OWN SOAP. Keeps the skin soft, clean
and sweet For sale by all druggists.

THE ILBERT TOILET SOAP CO., MONTREU.
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inarch, we saw a solitary human being 
standing on the lateral moraine of the 
glacier, near the point where we were to 
1™* lt for the cave of the Faulberg.
,. At first this man excited no atten
tion. He stood and watched us, but did 
notcome towards us, until finally our 
curiosity was aroused by observing that 

was one of our own two men.
The glacier here is always cut by 

crevasses, which, while they present no 
real difficulty, require care. We ap
proached our porter, but he never 
moved : and when we came up to him 

looked stupid, and did not speak 
until he was spoken to. Bennen ad
dressed him in the patois of the place, 
amd he answered in the same patois. 
His answer must have been more than 
usually obscure, for Bennen misunder- 

, mo8t important part of it. 
i ??/,9od * ’ he exclaimed, turning to us, 
Walters is killed 1 ’ Walters was the 

guide at the Æggischorn, with whom 
in the present instance we had nothing 
J? do' 'NO; not Walters,’ responded 
f..® ™?ni ‘ is my comrade that is 
filled-’ Bennen looked at him with a 
wild, bewildered stare. ‘ How killed » > 
he exclaimed. * Lost in a crevasse,’ 
was the reply. We were all so stunned 
that for some moments we did not quite 
seize the import of the terrible state
ment. Bennen at length tossed his
Mamria;nwhatamî’toedIoCrming’ ‘Je8U

“ With the swiftness that some ascribe 
to dreams, I surrounded the fact with 
imagmary adjuncts, one of which was 
that the man had been drawn dead 
from the crevasse, and was now a corpse 
in the cave of the Faulberg, for I took it 
for granted that, had he been still en- 
tombed, his comrade would have run or 
called for our aid. Several times in 
succession the porter affirmed that the 
missing man was certainly dead. • How 
does he know that he is dead ?’ Lubbock 
demanded. ‘A man is sometimes ren- 
dered insensible by a fall without being 
Killed. This question was repeated in 
uerman, but met with the same dog
matic response. ‘ Where is the man ? ’ 
Iasked. ‘There,’ replied the porter, 
stretching his arm towards the glacier.
In the crevasse ? ’ A stolid ‘Ja 1 ’ was 

the answer. It was with difficulty 
that I quelled an imprecation. ‘ Lead 
the way to the place, you blockhead,’ 
and he led the way.

We were soon beside a wide and 
jagged cleft which resembled a kind of 
cave more than an ordinary crevasse. 
This cleft had been spanned by a snow 
bridge, now broken, and to the edge of 
which footsteps could be traced. The 
glacier at the place was considerably

POTS,PANS, 
KETTLES,

and all other 
Kitchen Utenailaln“CRESCENT”

SæJSJSSa
every piece guaranteed

"CRESCENT" ftïïî’KS»
ifyonr dealer does not keep It 

drop a postal card to

Thos. Davidson Manufacturing Go. Ltd.
MONTREAL.

^CARTERS'M
SICK HEADACHE

Positively cured by thcio 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
fcet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
Éess. Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable
Small Pill. Small Doaee

Small Price.

I I niPA Send stamp for valuable information 
LA UI to. a,,d advice lo Mrs. O. Stephens, 

Campbell ford Ont., Box 249. All 
correspondence sacredly confidential. You cannot 
afford to be without it. (Agent for ladies specialties.)
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Fun and Entertainment for
This quality our porter lacked, and, 
hoping to make shorter work of it, he 
attempted to cross the bridge. It gave 
way, and he went down, carrying an 
immense load of debris along with him.
We looked into the hole, at one end of 
which the vision was cut short by 
darkness, while immediately under 
the broken bridge it was crammed 
with snow and shattered icicles. We 
saw nothing more. We listened with 
strained attention, and from the depths „ .
of the glacier issued a low moan. Its y°u afford to sPend ten cents for the biggest 
repetition assured us that it was no and niost useful aggregation of interesting 
delusion—the man was still alive, matter ever offered to the public?
Bennen from the first had been ex- Wells & Richardson Co., Montreal, manu- 
tremely excited. When he heard the facturers of the celebrated Diamond Dyes, 
moaning he became almost frantic. He llaving a desire to make a widespread intro

duction of their new “ Excelsior Rhyming 
ABC Book, Illustrated,” make the follow-

Thc Little Ones.
PARENTS AND OTHERS ARE 

DELIGHTED.

ONE BIG COMBINATION FOR TEN CENTS.

Will you be in the rush and swim ? Can

attempted to get into the crevasse, but 
was obliged to recoil. It was quite 
plain that a second life was in dan
ger, for my guide seemed to have lost 
all self-control.

ing extraordinary offer, good for thirty days : 
First : One “ Excelsior Rhyming ABC 

I placed my hand Book, Illustrated," a real gem of lithographic 
heavily upon his shoulder, and admon- ?rt- 11 measures nine and a quarter inches 
ished him that upon his coolness de- lonK and aix inches wide ; the cover is rich 
pended the life of his friend. * If you and artlstlc i each letter of the Alphabet 
behave like a man, we shall save him : if measures two and three-quarter inches long 
like a woman, he is lost.’ and two inches wide, and no two letters are

“A first-rate rope accompanied the of the same color. Each letter has an appro- 
party,but unhappily it was with the man pnate illustration and 
in the crevasse. Coats, waistcoats, and . A leading Montreal school teacher says : 
braces were instantly taken off and 1118 one of the ver>' best and certainly the 
knotted together. I watched Bennen ?'?st a.ttraftl.ve of mediums ever placed

before the little tots from which to learn the

a verse.

while this work was going on ; his hands „ ,.e totl
trembled with excitement, and his English Alphabet.” 
knots were evidently insecure. The 
last junction complete, he exclaimed, ;...
‘ Now let me down ! » ‘ Not until each lithographers. .
of these knots has been tested : not an Second : A full size Cabinet Photo of the 
inch ! ’ Two of them gave way, and — "------- "

The demand for this book novelty is 
already taxing the printing capacities of the

___ _ ___ Three Future Kings of England,”—the
Lubbock’s waistcoat "aUio" proved too Pri,nc,e°f.Wales, his son the Duke of York, 

* — and the little son of the Duke. This photo
is beautifully finished, fit for any parlor, and 
well worth from 25c to 4oc.

Third : One package of the famous Dia-

tender for the strain. The debris was 
about forty feet from the surface of 
the glacier, but two intermediate prom
inences afforded a kind of footing. , _ .. .
Bennen was dropped down upon one of mond D>'e Ink Powder, which makes six- 
these ; I followed, being let down by tce.n. ou.nÇes °i Pure and brilliant black 
Lubbock and the other porter. Bennen wntln8 lnk. sufficient to supply a family for 
then descended the remaining distance, ay~?r’ . v , .. _
and was followed by me. More could , The above-mentioned combination, worth 
not find room. 65 cents, will be sent to any address for ten

“The shape and size of the cavity ce2ts’. , , ,
were such as to produce a kind of Send us ten (10) cents in money or stamps 
resonance, which rendered it difficult to fs !??n,as Possl!)le- 80 that y°ur order may 
fix the precise spot from which the be filled promptly, 
sound issued: but the moaning con- Send .sma11 s,lver coins, or the proper 
tinned, becoming to all appearance amount °,ne' tw? or three cent stamps, 
gradually feebler. Fearing to wound stan.‘Ps of larffer denomination will not be 
the man the ice-rubbish was cautiously received.
rooted away : It rang curiously as it fell . Seal y°ur letter securely, and before mail- 
into the adjacent gloom. ,n*be sure you put on fuU postage, three

“ A layer two or three feet thick was in stamps. If full postage is not pre-
thus removed; and finally from the P“d, letters will not be accepted, 
frozen mass, and so bloodless as to be Wells & Richardson Co,,
almost as white as the surrounding Montreal, P.Q.
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snow, issued a single human hand.

Er i“rSSi “«:f'ed to. «Peak, but his words jumbled 
fool?186 Ves t0, a dul1 moan. Bennen’s 
feelings got the better of him at inter- 

he wrought like a hero, but at 
needed guidance and stern 

üî^o? îL°n" The arme once free, we 
P?®®ed the rope underneath them, and 
tried to draw the man out. But the 
ice-fragments round him had relegated 
®°®8 form a solid case. Thrice we 
S8fWd.to. dra.w him up, thrice we 
nf* ’ ?e had literal*y to be hewn out 
wL of \ce\a5d not «ntil his last foot 
was extricated were we able to lift him.
iny nrff hln? f,rom ab°ve, and push- 
lencth,/™1? below' the man was at 
glacis d to the surface of the

"Por a” hour we had been in the 
froe,v“e ;n .shirt-sleeves—the porter 
had been in it for two hours—and the 
rippmg ice had drenched us. Bennen. 

moreover, had worked with the energy 
of madness, and now the reaction came, 
hiit 8?ook as if he would fall to pieces; 
revivoHSh?y and some dry covering 
hoTj.Ted hlm ., The rescued man was 
Jîttoi6.88’ ““.able to stand, unable to 
utter an articulate sentence. Bennen

E° carry h,lm down the glacier •=
ternritoH Jl0me- Had this been at- - 
tempteâ, the man would certainly have
om,MPOn thv,lce- Bennen thought he

toot h? of thu. Racier, where Bennen 
£°°h h,„m °5 his back ; in ten minutes 
he sank under his load. It was now 
my turn, so I took the man on my back 

. ahU. P on with him as far as I was

SS~KSrSS£s Ss » *”“■
., t he sun had set, and the crown of 
the Jungfrau was embedded in amber 
“?ht- Thinking that the Mürjelin See 
might be reached before darkness, I 
proposed starting in search of help

in Lubbock’s eye. Such an occasion
brings out a man’s feelings if he have —

ï ^a.X® them both my blessing and
to get quickly clllr o^toe^evasles vou/eow.^h. n0t t??ed Herbageum for 
defeated its own object. Thrice I found vonn.S horses, hogs, calves, sheep, myself in difficult/ and the lighÎTas “ Bh°Uld DOt

The

“Do It Now 99 Don’t wait till 
Dyspepsia 

gets the

1 Rami, but Resolve to do Better
And profit by the experienceof others 
who have tried different kinds, but 
for health’s safe prefer_^_^^—

■ • . The e«.

Cook’s Friend
Baking Powder.

| «•asr6$xM>ee%Bweze»Mre, sesMssseesietiKs

Delicious Soups
and Gravies

Many housewives do 
not know how convenient
ly these can be made, just 
think—

One Tablespoonful of
Johnston’s Fluid Beef with 
vegetables will make a 
Quart of Strong Soup.

One Dessertspoonful 
will make enough Rich 
Gravy for the dinner of 
an ordinary family.

Johnston’s 
$1.00 Fluid Beef.

16 oz. Bottle.
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visibly departing. The conviction 
deepened that persistence would be 
folly, and the most impressive moment 
of my existence was that on which I 
stopped at the brink of a profound 
fissure and looked upon the mountains 
and the sky. The serenity was perfect 
—not a cloud, nota breeze, not a sound, 
while the last hues of sunset spread 
over the solemn west.

“ I returned ; warm wine was given to 
our patient, and all our dry clothes 
were wrapped around him. Hot-water 
bottles were placed at his feet, and his 
back was briskly rubbed. He continued 
to groan a long time; but finally, 
both this and the trembling ceased. 
Bennen watched him solemnly, and at 
length muttered in anguish, ‘Sir, he 
is dead ! * I leaned over the man and 
found him breathing gently ; I felt his 
pulse—it was beating tranquilly, 
dead, dear old Bennen ; he will be 
to crawl home with us injthe morning.’ 
The prediction was justified by the 
event ; and two days afterwards we saw 
him at Saax, minus a bit of his ear, 
with a bruise upon his cheek,.and a few 
scars upon his hand, but without 
broken bone or serious injury of anv 
kind.” J

pA Sensible Combination
Ç 1 Rapidly being appreciated by those deeir- I ) 
t. I ing. comfort as'well as style in their dress. I ) 
C > CRAVENETTE, stylish and tasteful, yet 

> perfectly dust proof—light, elastic and porous,
J 1 yet perfectly shower proof. Stylish for street 
t 1 wear, serviceable tfor country wear and rain 
C 1 proof.
( | Medium weights

for Spring. Light CRAVEN ETTE
weights for Summer Tuc WCT uiCâTUCD O 

1 In six shades, Navy, IHfc Wt I WfcM I rlfcli
SKïtr DRY goods
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C True Feet Protectors.R
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N Granby Rubbers ...
5 Afford complete protection for nil sizes,
T shapes, and conditions of feet. They are

modelled to fit the style of boot you wear.

r Granby Rubbers .
U aretbln, light, elnstic, stylish, and wear like

^ Granby Rubbers . . .
R *r* the onIy up-to-date feet protectors sold, 
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WORN KID GLOVES.

Black kid gloves generally wear out 
at the finger-tips, and then assume a 
rusty brown tint, which is anything but • 
pleasing, although the other part of the 
glove may be perfectly good. When 
this happens, take a little black ink, 
mix it with a small quantity of olive oil 
and apply it to the finger-tips. Leave 
it until dry, and the gloves will be very 
much improved in appearance.

{Assessment System.)

The Colonial Mutual Life
ASSOCIATION.

HPAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

LIFE PLAN WITH PROFITS.
Rates for $1,000,

Yearly
.................. $18 75
.................. 18 80
.................. 13 90
....................14 00
....................14 15

25....*.................14 80
14 50 
14 70
14 95
15 20 
15 50
15 80
16 15 
16 .55
16 95
17 45
18 00 
18 60
19 80
20 (0 
20 75

Age Ago Yearly 
#21 50 
22 80 

, 23 10
23 95
24 80
25 70
26 60
27 55
28 55
29 60 
80 75 
82 10 
83 70 
85 50 
87 20 
89 20 
41 60 
44 60 
48 15 
62 85

—Windsor Salt, purest and beet. ai 41
21 42
22 43

A BEAUTIFUL DOLL. 18 44
24 45

46
Any little girl who would like to have 

a beautiful new doll can easily get one 
by asking everv one she knows to sub
scribe for Ojr Home. Read the 
Premium announcements on the inside 
page of the back cover of Our Home.

a pretty PENKNIFE.

A pearl handled jienknife is not only a 
lovely Christmas present, but also very 
useful. Few presents can be found that 
will last so long and be used so fre
quently. Read th

26 47
27 48
28 49
29 60
30 61
31 52
32 68
33 54
34 65
85 66
36 57
37 58
38 69
88 60
40

Policy has surrender value after three years. 
Free as to residence, travel and occupation. 

Grace allowed on all payments. 
Losses paid promptly.

Nothing better ever offered.
Agents Wanted, Write for particular!.

. © premium announce
ments on the inside page of the back 
cover of Our Home. .10



had settled down in the old home ofthe 
Wife, the stepfather attempted to cor
rect the child for misbehavior at the 
table. She rebelled, and said with 
flashing eyes:

“This isn’t your house anyways.” 
house°” be 8aid’ gently> “u is OHr

“ No, it is not,” she replied, “ it’s just 
your step-house.” J» gfi ♦ * *

“ doctor, how am I coming on ? Do 
you think there is any hope ? ” said a 
very sick man to Dr. Blister.

, ?ur™hances are the best in the 
world. The statistics show that one 
person in ten recovers,” replied the 
doctor.

“ J}}en there is not much hope for 
me ?77

Baby choked in hie sleep one day, case^hatTw™, ^ e X°U “lü® P16 tenth
n * iltt harmless choke, ’twould seem, thaV have treated, and the other
But Marjorie settled it, in her way, nine are dead. I don’t see how vou can

' 8be ^e relie^on8’^611 ‘f the 8tatistics are to

aaB

P
?

On I

the
asses are nibbling at me.”

+ * +
Wee Dorothy was not feeling well, 

and mamma took her to the doctor to 
learn what the trouble was. After 
they came home a neighbor asked 
Dorothy what the doctor said Oh ” 
said Dorothy, “he said I 
chicken-pies.”

ARTISTS
DELIGHT

Is pure color; beautiful rich per
manent color with such colors pic- 
tures are a success ; they last forever 
Winser and Newton make only that 
kind of color. Colors last a long time; 

* * + they go a long way. It doe i not pay
A capital pun may arise by pure acci- A 1° y Cheap BtUff' Ask your dealer' 

dent, as recorded in Bucke’s “ Book of A. RAMSAY & SON? Wholesale Agent.. 
Table Talk.” A Mr. Alexander Oun Montreal,
was dismissed from a post in the Cus
toms at Edinburgh, for circulating some 
rumor. The dismissal is said to have 
been thus noted in the Customs books 
at the time: “ A. Gun discharged for 
making a false report.”

d" +

the

! for Canada.

DON'T GET BALD I 
It Makes Yon Look Old.

THE EMPRESS Slope the hair from falling 
HAIR GROWER 5LPÏÏffitAt iftSuBi

when, to recommend the durability of Cor*of B eury and Dorchester sts., montrkal. 
Mabrlc *or A lady>8 dress, he said :

m.M^p.“.Si‘o.Trar„,^r’T‘A2 riTCST°?PED fREE‘■.Suite, e9ual,t0 the Irishman’s rope L I I X iNMiTlrnSwIm-v 
k only ?ne end’ because the f N V Dr. klikipb'greatV other had been cut away. I nerve restore*. on|y

Agentleman married a wealthy widow W^îf®t3« « d“i  ̂Jn,ffiJïnd 
Qh*0 ,1 **a<«. a {eur-year-old daughter. jjt patients sent through Canadian
Shortly after the wedding, when they Phûad’eïphia pA re” Bellevu= Institute; to! Arch-t.

44 OÜB HOME.
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“OUR HOME” PREMIUMS.

KNIVES FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
To anyone sending one dollar with the names and addresses of two new 

subscribers a pretty pearl handled lady’s penknife or a handsome three-bladed 
gentleman s pocket knife with pearl handle will be sent. One of these would 
be a lovely Christmas present for a lady or a little girl, while any man or boy 
would be pleasec to get the other on Christmas morning or any other day 
°f the year. Both of these knives will be sent to anyone sending $1.50 
with the names and addresses of three new subscribers.

A BEAUTIFUL DOLL.
A beautiful doll that will delight a little girl will be sent to anyone send- 

'nff $l-5° with the names of three new subscribers. A less expensive doll 
which is very pretty will be given to anyone sending one dollar with the names 
and addresses of twro new subscribers. A little girl is always pleased to get a 
new doll even if she has several already.

SKATES FOR SIX NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
To anyone sending three dollars with the names and addresses of six new 

subscribers a pair of Genuine Acme Club Skates No. 5 or a pair of Star Skeleton 
Skates No. 7 will be sent. The Acme Club Skate No. 5 has runners of best 
cast steel, bevelled and highly finished. Tops of best quality steel sheets, 
highly carbonized, ensuring extra stiffness, strength and perfect finish with 
edges bevelled and polished. The Star Skeleton Skate is the Standard Rink 
Skate of Canada. Runners of the highest grade of welded steel and iron, 
specially tempered ; ground flat for ordinary use or with special curve for 
figure skating.

SKATES FOR TEN NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
To anyone sending five dollars with the names and addresses of ten 

subscribers a pair of Genuine Acme Club Skates No. 7 or a pair of Star Skeleton 
Skates No. 10 will be sent. The Genuine Acme Club Skate No. 7 
has runners of extra quality welded iron and cast steel, tempered by a 
secret process, which secures the most perfect runner known, 
of extra quality crucible steel, beautifully blued to improve appear
ance and prevent rust, 
ished.

new

Tops

The runners and edges of tops finely pol- 
This skate is the very best in the world. The Star Skeleton 

Skate No. 10 is the same as the Star Skeleton No. 7 but of superior finish.
“OT7B HOME,”

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST.,
MONTREAL, Canada.

j
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“Radnor flows clear as crystal, icy cold, from 
the heart of the Canadian Laurentides.

[WlE

I;m
DRINK

RADNORPURE,
SPARKLING,
DELICIOUS

Empress of 
Natural 
Table Waters. v

Is a unique natural combination 
of most valuable health-promot
ing ingredients.

Being also a delightful beverage, 
equally adapted for the Table, 
the Sick-Room, or the Club.

... OPINIONS
" A purely natural water, brilliant, plea

santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”
Thb “Lancet,” London, Eng.

delicious table water/* “ eXCe,'ent

Sir HBxrv Irving.

"Radnor istable mineral wate”for tlbie^useTand^dxes 
well with any wines or spirits. It deserves 
to take its place in the front rank of table 
waters.”

refreshing *,ADNOR %ery aSrceaMe a"d most 

Ignace Jan Paderewski.

The Nursing News & Hospital Review, 
of London, Eng. "I have recommended Radnor Water 

to my patients, and find it gives great satis
faction. As a table water it is delightfully

and possesses remarkable tonic proper-

Thb British Trade Journal, 
of London, Eng.

Francis W. Campbell, M.D., 
Professor of Medicine,

F College 'r Medicine’ Univeraity of Bishops

MDROR can be bed on all....... ..............

THE RADNOR WATER COMPANY,
MONTREAL and RADNOR. Que.


